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DC, coeds di,s'Cuss..problems ..,
of .campus 'op~n ~hou,sing' policies

.:

S'GM'AjS'G~A S,UMMONS••

whether' or not open housing
would promote more .natural,
.healthy relationships between the
sexes. They decided that living MEMBERS OF SIGMASI~MA, hon~rary fraternity tapped. their fall
with the opposite sex would break class-Saturday aftern~n dunng hal~ tIm~ of the U.C.-Mia~ foot~all
down many communication game. They tapped into thefratermty nine new members, including
'. both juniors and seniors.

(Continued on page 7) (NR photo by Dave Kessler)

Saga food ~serv;es,290,schools~
UC"me,alS prepared iIl:,Califomia

""""-

to study in his room or leave the'
.building every evening. .
The physical structure of the

A new concept in residence hall .buildings themselves would .have
living on college campuses is .to be different, for, as one gir]
"open housing," a situation where asked, "What would you do about
men and women are not only. bathrooms?"
housed in the same building, but Several gi,rls brought up the
on the 'same floors, as neighbors. 'possibility of possible danger to
Several U.C. coeds were asked, "their persons from such

for their views on the subject and' 'unrestricted exposure to the
for the reasons behind their: opposite sex. There would be no
opinions. Of the girls interviewed, :guarantee thatthe boy next door
40 percent were in favor of open, would not be a dangerous pervert ..
housing, while 60 percent were. Also, .any male of a suitable age
against. could walk into .the building and by 'Cliff Radel
Many of the points raised cause considerable havoc on the Feature Editor

~gainst o~n housing invol~e residential floors.~ . When hunger' strikes and you
in c o n v e n ie n t _ changes In Most of .thegirls agreed that it visit the Rhine Room or the
accuSt~med residence hall lif~.;, would.he diffic~lt to adjust to the Calhoun- Siddall cafeteria, what do
One~grrl w~ c,!ncern~d_,a1}out~! necessI~y of being fully. dressed you get, 'or is it that you get what
-possible difficulty m studymgc~ every time they left theIr,.rooms. you' don't want? Or can't you
with boys aroun~l. N~t only The coeds were as~ed if .~ey tell? Some think of the meals.
would they be a .distraction, but' thought that a rmxed living mother used to make or didn't
the hall's study· lounges would' situation would improve personal .' . '
probably become gathering places behavior. Most .decidedthat the Sigma Sigma tans
for entertainment only, .leaving noise level would not necessarily ,r
the serious student 'no choice but .de~ease,. unless the girls were nine neio members'

trymg to Impress the boys; but of .~ -. . ,
course that motive can work both SIgma SIgma, the oldest men s
ways. They 'agreed that students', honorary. c:n the. U.C. campus
consideration for others would tapped Its fall ~lass. Saturday
not necessarily improve, since this aftemoo~ at ~he half time of the
is something that is learned long U .C:-:-MIami .footb~ game.
before a person reaches college. TradIt~onally SI~ SI~a has
Many of the girls had serious done . Its fall taPI?mg ~~ng the

" do u bts that college students half time ceremo~lles of this .game.
Omicr~n Delta Kappa,. national would. be mature enough to . Those tapped m~luded RIchard

Iea dership hon~>r soc~et!, for discipline .themselves in an Ka.tz,. a .J u n 1o,r, present
upperclassmen will hold Its annual unrestricted situation. They said Edl tor-m-eh.Ief of the News
fall tapping O,ll Tu~sday ~ that it might be workable if it Record; He IS ~so ~ membef of
December 2, at 12:30. In t~e~, -were limited" to juniors and S.oJ.>hos~;and Pi Delta Epsilon
F'a e ul t y L?un.ge of the. seniors, or tovstudents over 21.~hDn9~nes.... . :",
Tangemann Um,versltyCenter. " Generally, they agreed that most r 'A!so~apped. was Bob~terso.n, a
~~K, the national honorary was, freshme,n ar e incapable of . semor-m Business ad~nISt!atIon.

originally founde~ on December- .assumfng 'this much moral He wa~.co-chaIrman of
3, ~914. at Washmgto,n a~d ~e responsibility,.having never been H~mecormng 1969 as well ~s
Un iver ai ty, The organization away. from parental supervision. being a student senator. He. IS
r~co~Izes and enc~?,rages. the One girl suggested that if a young currently trea:>urer of th~ semor ,
ach iev erne.nt of. ,exe~lpl8!Y'girl who might never have' engaged class and president of PhI Kappa
character and supenor quality m In sexual intercourse under Theta.
scho.larship ~nd leadership.":' OIdinary' circumstances were Junior Bearcat b~etballer
Membership to the men of.ODK confronted with the: opportunity .~teve. Wen~erfer also ~ade the

~e~ns. a mark of hIghe~t twenty-four hours a day, she illUStrIOUSlist, along !11th three
dIstm~tlOn and honor. 1t IS might say) "Why not?' ot~er athle~s.
c0I?-sI~ered as much .. ~ ~n. None ofvthe coeds were willing JIm ~'Bnen, heralded end and
o~!IgatIO~ and responsibility m to' condone open housing unless it .pt ace -kIcker. ~or the Bear~at
cItIz~nship. . .' ", c.- would be an option only. They football teamyjs an A&~ .semor
,. ThIS falls. ~~pl~gJ at l!.C, wIll wO'rtdered .however if students and ~mber of L~~da <?hI.Alpha.
Include th~ initiation of eI~ht ~ew are' cap~ble of deciding for ~arl WIllson, a gridiron jurnor and
members mto the o~gamzatIon. themselves whether 'participation m A&S also ~as tapped Satu~d~y.
!h~ new me~bers Wlll be !>oth in an open. arrangement would John Cassis was .. a varsity
juniors and seniors. _ . help them or hurt them,' base~all playerIast spring, ,as we~l
_Ason o~her campuses that .the academically or otherwise. ~ . as bemg a. reknowed, bowler. He IS

(Continued on page 3) The question was also asked currently m Teacher s Colleg~.
, • i ". " 'Also ?pped was Ch~k ~Ilson,

SCIP , student communlfy program ~es~:~~~;c1~c~~~::.a'~e :~
, . responsible for setting up IFC

widens perpe'c.fiv"eson 'real world W:~nh~=A~~u~~6r.falr rush.
. Rick Hopple, Business Manager

of the Cincinnatian yearbook and
a and a senior senator from A&S
was also tapped Saturday . Finally ,
Tom Humes, president of 'his
junior class, is from Business
Administration. He is also .a
member of Cincinnatus and a
member of Delta Tau pelta.

by Nancy Franks
NR Staff Reporter

~'ODK,national
honor society to
tap, December 2

.""'<\

""":

The Student Community
Involvement Program, known as
"scip", is currently exhibiting the
photography of their experience
in the main lobby of the Student
Center. •
Art Cohn, director of the

program, feels that this might
encourage others to J!et involved:

since "out of a campus of 18,000
students we have so few entering
the program. .. only 250-300."
Cohn feels that it is a "satisfying

endeavor of reciprocal education,
but certainly not the answer to all
of the world's problems. The kids
walkin-g around campus know one
world.
"They don't realize that theirs is

not the only world. This program
places them in -a different
situation, with a strange set of
values and goals. :
",It widens your perspective and

how one looks .at his own little
world and that of others. -Its real
and students should not forget
t h at there is no way to ~
conceptualize the meaning of life
unless they really get out there
.anditake a look at it. 'How many
have bothered." C

The oppor-tunity is there for
students' to work "\vith . various
community agencies. SCIP, has
the Job of placing individuals
according to their talent and,
desire. However, as Art Cohn says,
"It isn't so much what the
volunteer gives, but what the kids
of nine or ten years of age give
back,' , .
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LAST ONE-the last NR of
the quarter -wul appear Friday,
Dec. 5. All articles and ads
must be submitted to ..the NR
offices by 12:00 p.m.,
Wedn~y, Deco 8.

make, and wish Saga would, stop-
making them too.
These are common to the views

you hear on campus concerning
the food, but after interviewing
Mr. Dick Moyer, director of Saga
Food Services at U.C., he seems to·
hold conflicting views.
The Saga Fo'od Service

Corporation serves over 290
schools throughout the nation and
the menu that delights the, U.C.
palates' was prepared in Menlo
Park, California, which is the
national headquarters for Saga.
Any changes that are made locally
.are due to supply, climate or local
tastes. -
There are three types of menu:

.boys, . girls, and coed. The
difference is that the boys menu
consists' mainly of beef and the
heavier foods whereas the girls'
consist of the lighter and more
popular menu. The coed is a
mixture of the two. At U.C., the
coed menus .are used. ' .
W;hat about leftovers? Well, it

turns 'but that there are; not that
many leftovers. Saga~ keeps '.
extensive records that reveal the
popularity of a selection. With
.this and the fact that the food is
prepared throughout the meal, the
amount of leftovers. are kept to a
minimum
If there are ~ef~overs, they are

used within 24 hours or frozen.
Since all menus' are planned well
in advance, -. the only way it
appears in a following meal is as
an extra item; it will not replace
anything.
In the dorm cafeterias, there is a

committee composed of students
as' well as Saga officials _·which
.study all the S1!.l!~,stjonsmade to
'Saga. When asked what-type of
feedback ne was' receiving, Mr.
Moyer commented that 97% of

the stu dents' opinions were
favorable. .
Mr. Moyers stated that the

problem of keeping food warm in
the Rhine Room has been solved.
It .seems that aluminum foil was -
being 'placed between the steam
trays and the. heating elements
thus creating a buffer and
preventing the food from' being
heated.
Mr. Moyers said that the Rhine

,Room and Old Grill are still
cheaper than the eatin
.establiShments' just off campus.
These cafeterias may-be cheaper

but are they as cheap as they
could be if the university' itself
.took over the preparing and
sellingof food? .
It s~erns that' hot sandwiches

and fries compose most of the
menus. But according to Mr.
Moyer those. are by far the most
popular selections that the Rhine
Room offers.

~ager se~son
op'eli_sTuesday
December, 1tit
2, Iues., MacMurray Callege ..... ,.... ... Home
6, Sat., Indiana State University. ..... Home

. 13, Sat, Miami University...... . . ..Home
16, Tues., North Texas State·... • Away
18, Thurs., University of Iowa .. .. Home
23, Tues., University of Dayton·. .."'" Away
27·29·30, Sat.Tues., New York Holiday Festival

at Madison Sq. Gar.
January, 1970

2, Fri.,Stanford University ..... Home
5, Mon.,. University of Tulsa' . .Home
10, Sat, University of Louisville· Home
17" Sat, Drake University· .... :._... . Away
20, Tues., Bradley University· Horne
'24, Sat, Memphis State University· . ' .. Away
27, Tues./Wichita State University·... Home
31, ~at, 'St louis University· Home
February, 1970

5,. tnurs, North Texas State University' Home
7; Sat, Memphis State University·. ...Home
12. Thurs." Wichita State University· ...Away
14,. Sat. University of Tulsa" '" Away
17; Tues., Xavier University........... Gardens
21, Sat., University of louisville·. .. Away
24, Tues., Drake University·... .. ..... ....Home
28, Sat., American Athletes in ~ction

••(exhibitlen game) .. Home
March,1970

3, Tues., B'radley University·
7, Sat, st. louis University" .

·Missouri Valley Conference Game.

Away
·.·Away

Proposals for changes in
'Health Services discussed

by Randy Kleine'
NR Staff Reporter

"Students are not getting a fair
deal because of the University's
attitude towards -the Student
Health Service", said Herb Jay, a

. ART COHN, DI~E-CTOiL~~f-theSt\ICientCommumty Involvement
Program known as"Scip"w:idens his own perspectives by working with
others. " (NR photo by Helen Linhardt)

'"
\"

~-

Student Health Service Advisory
Committee. His comments
followed the meeting of the
University Committee on Health
ServioosNov.17.
The' meeting was called to

discuss-a motion made July 25 to
investigate the possibilities, of
moving the Student Health
Service to the new Cincinnati
General Hospital complex. Dr.
Charles Kiley, Associate Dean of
the College of Medicine, reported
that the He81th Service could not
be accommodated at General
Hospital due to lack of space and
an inadequate staff. The hospital
did "-say that it would take U.C.
students-on an emergency basis if
asked. .'
The committee discused the

possibility of extending the
student health insurance/plan.
"The' University was asked to

investigate the possibilities of a
student health service fee," said
Jay. "This' would put the
University of Cincinnati's health
service budget in a ~mparab]y

(COntinued on page 12)
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Proponents of .risinil {visi'"'UC,
explain. beliefs ;to . ,'students

Kirtanananda (Swami, the throughout the day. The
spokesman, consented to a News following are his answers in detail
Record interview. He is 32 years givenat an interview later:
old and has been studying Krishna Q. Is Hare Krishna a religion?
for 'three years. He had previously , A. No. Religion is temporary.
completed work fora Ph.D. in Each one has a historical
history at Columbia University. beginning and they will all end in
Swami said the purpose of his time. We area very 'Positive

visit was to spread the chanting-of philosophy, and stress a -beilef in '
Hare Krishna. the supreme and ourselves. We
"This chanting makes people -have members from all, the world's

pure and happy and, is the religions. S'inc e we are
solution to all worldly problems," non-sectarian, anyone can join.
he said. "It serves as a reminder Q. What is the Bhagavad Gita?
that we are all' part of Krishna," A. This, of course, is our
Our problems arise. when we ; scripture, the title meaning "Song
become forgetful of this. 'of the Supreme One". It relates
According to Swami, all-worldly the dialogue between Krishna and

problems are creations of man in' Arjuna, a warrior who does not
an unhappy state and when man is' wish to fight. Its conclusion is
unhappy he becomes unsatisfied. that one should do his duty but
Thus, he begins to desire more, only for, the sake of the supreme.
especially materialpossessions, to Q. What about Krishna, the
-rid himself of these feelings. To supreme being?
•get more, he begins to step on A. Krishna, while manifesting
others to prevent them from himself.' in three ways, is
getting what he wants. Thus ultimately a person. First, he is all
begins a vicious circle of hostility pervading by his energy, like the

. ' which ends in wars; .raeism, ,and sun. Second, he is localized within
evil. By identifying with Krishna, each atom as ,"paramatma".'
he ways, we become happy and Third, the supreme feature is
content with the chanting serving Krishna himself.
as a reminder, . Q. Must your ph y s ical
Many of us today, he believes, appearance or dress' conform to

have reached a state .of "material any certain standar,ds?, ,/
consciousness" in which: we, A: None. ,We are .free to dress as
believe everything is ~ours and we choosa.Thelength of hair on
eventually that we are God. Under the back of the{ head is not
"Krishna consciousness", We ,significant and serves, I suppose,

, realize that we are all .inserviee to ,ror identification,' if nothing else,
'the supreme (Krishna), We must (Continued on page 0)
all realize that, by-planning of the
s u p r.e m e , everything is
complete-Krishna is complete, and
each of us is a little complete. Our
. forgetfulness causes us. to be
unhappy and disoriented.
In other words, when -we are

happy, we begin to push others
down in order to make ourselves
seem higher.. "We must realize
that we are all part of the same
whole," he said.
~ In order to aid in understanding
his beliefs, Swami and this
reporter kept track of the
questions asked by students

by John Small
NR Staf] Reporter

Chant: Hare Krishna, Hare
Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare,
Hare, Hare Rama, Hare Rama,
Rama Rama, Hare Hare.
The strange but intriguing chant

of HARE KRISHNA pervaded the
union bridge last week as three
members -of the sect, distribu ted
literature and explained their
ideas to interested students.
Hailing from a commune in West
Virginia, the three' Were 'visiting
U.C. on.a tour of Ohio' colleges
and universities.

KIRTANANANDA SWAMI,

Ira ~~Wad~ sp~aks, on:~al~e
of p,=Oper ·:Ir:ai••iilg:; in"critic ••

by Tom Frame • that, the work of fu-t takes on its
"There are no answers in the own' personality -and says ~hin,gs'

back of thevbook in thebook of the artist may not want 'to say.'
life. Moreover, if .Y~u lOOKUp the , " '~e em' in g t 0' :d~a'w' 0 n
answer In, .the back of the book, existentialism and his' own work
there is 'no problem.' ,~o4aY, . on' philosophy of' the LSth ,
because we are stra~gled by the century, (Mr. Wade is 'a
lack. of spac~ ,.and .~Ime, we are' distinguished Voltaire scholar,)
,sendmg the ,~udents to the back the professor said, "What we.want
of the b.?ok. ,,' . . . is power '- we're trylngjo find
So spoke ,I:ra O. ~ade, visiting ways 'for being responsible for. the

professor of romance languages ~ {thing~ we are creating .. Given a:
acro.wdof ~aculty~and .s~~den~ m chance to be here, and now -" (a
-McMlc~,en Hall,. !J'ues~ay. Mr., chance one gets by being properly
W~de, who has also. ta~~t· at trained in criticism) "eve~ "man is
Princeton an~ For~am, .touched his own creator." Mr. Wade also
on. many fields, ~ncludm~ 'a~, translated: selections of Voltaire
phIloso~hy, a~? history, m his from' the original French, He will
ICe~t~u~; ,?n . <The Nature. of be 'at ·U.C. throughout' this
n ICI.,m. arter
Mr; Wade' expressed his doubts .qu .

that students .today are being"
properly: trained in criticism-the
teacher's "first job." To him, this
is an unfortunate occurence, for
"the criticism' that works for a
work of art, works for all the
manifestations of life."
The visiting professor is a crisp,

bright, white-haired man who
punctuated his' argument with a
stretched finger. He challenged all John Wain, a noted English
those who' disagreed with him to novelist, poet, and critic, was
come up with something better. recently at the University of
To Mr. Wade, criticism is a Cincinnati for, a four-week series

positive thing; an inborn function of lectures and readings.
of the human mind that is A resident of Oxford, England,
absolutely necessary for us to get Mr. Wain enjoyed being in
to the meaning of reality. "As Cincinnati. He compared the two
long as we\-b~riticize we are still cities, saying~hat both are
here," he said. relatively provincial, lacking the
The professor saw a close "mad pace" of larger

analogy, between our everyday metropolises. ,_
lives and; tIle' artist's work. As a novelist, Mr.". Wain is
"Certain phenomena occur out associated with a l iterary
there and all at once the .artist "mo~emEmt" in England which
says, 'I" ~¢"'",', and puts the began to be noticed in 1953, at
phenomena toge~er in a.work of which time, it became apparent to
art." Just sa; we .u.se'eriticism- in .journalists .that' there was a,
our daily: -liye~ .to. - -~'tri!n$form' , definite style of the, fifties. The
possibilities- into- art objects. After. principal authors- involved in jhis..

\

College Cutlines '~

by Dorinne Selm
Exchange Editor

Bradley University, Peoria, Ill, : The Bradley Alumni Association
Board of Directors have called for the dismissal of the 82 students
involved in the seizure of the Student Center on Oct. 31. The alumni
took their proposal from a, section in the student handbook regarding
raids and destruction of University buildings. ' •
Wichi~ State University, WIchita Kans.: The Black Student Union

(BSU) demanded and received $500 from Student Senate after making
the insinuation that WSU buildings might be "incinerated" if the
demand was not met. The BSU secretary said, "We demand that the
Black- Student Union receive $500. This would' be less than $1 per
nigger." It is estimated that there are between 500 and 600 black
students on campus. "If we do not receive the said sum, we will
undertake to alert the 25,000 blacks' across the street that 'their tax
dollarsare being misused ... This may tend to incite them to incinerate
the buildings of the University. We ask not 'that you give us yours (tax
dollar portions), but that you give us ours" the secretary concluded.
Originally the BSU had asked for $3,544, but the request was turned in
after the deadline set by the Student Senate 'treasurer. During the
debate, it Was pointed out that Student Senate funds come solely from
student tuition, not taxes.
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La.: Deputy Commander

and Chief of Staff of the ROTC Cadets Corps, Harry D. Coffee Jr., has
been relieved of his position because of "unsatisfactory personal
appearance" and an "attitude of uncooperativeness and challenge of
authority. Coffee failed to make "appreciable correction" for his
"excessively long hair." Coffee said he had been criticized a few times
for his moustache by some cadre officers, but he had never been given
formal warning about his appearance or ordered to change it. Coffee
will remain a cadet colonel, but has not been reassigned another
position .
Capital University, Columbus, Ohio.: The faculty passed a resolution

which will add .two students to the faculty's standing committee on
intercollegiate athletics: The students will have the privilege of voice
and vote. This will be the' first time since 1962 that students are
permitted to be full-fledged members of a standing committee of the
faculty. The' action was made upon recommendation of the
Intercollegiate Athletics Committee and with the approval of the
Academic Council. '
University of Miami, Coral Gables, Florida.: The proposed office of

the Ombudsman is on its way to becoming a reality. The 'proposal has
been reviewed by the offices on both Student Affairs and Academic
Affairs and has been submitted to the President's Cabinet for approval.

~ft·, Right ,offer ,Vietnam views
.at young'RePublic:;an .debate

by Randy Kleine
NR Staff Reporter,

William Flax, a former
congressional candidate for Ohio's
second district, participated in a
debate on the Vietnam war
sponsored by the U.C.: Young
Republicans Club last Thursday at

. the University Center. His
.opponent was Earl- Maxwell, a
philosophy graduate' student at
U.C. "
,'FlaK, a John Birch Society
member, said that what we are
attempting in Vietnam is right;
but that the policy of
containment', weare employing in
fighting. the war is' faulty. "As
soon as we committed the first
American soldier to Vietnam, our
purpose should have been to
win," he said.. -
Flax pointed out: ~'Wetook the

battleship New Jersey out of
.mothballs and refitted her for
duty at quite an expense. As soon
as the ship arrived at its combat,
station, its operations were
restricted." .He added that: "We
should have taken the New Jersey
right into Haiphong, harbor and
.blown the port facilities to, bits.
The Communists receive most of
their supplies through the port of

John Wain explains his position' as,"'
poet " novelist in today's literalu~; .

Lauri Brown
NR Feature Staff

John 'Osborne, Iris
Kingsley Amis, Donald Davey,
and Mr. Wain, are referred. to as s '

"The Angry Young Men.". -This 1
soubriquet was taken from John
Osborne's extremely popular play
of 1956, "Look Back in Anger."
Mr. Wain seemed rather

surprised when asked about the
movement, for he fe"elsthe title is,
a misnomer. Rather-than
characterizing his style as angry,
he described it as, "cool, ironic,
satirical, and zestful." The terms
"movement" and "the angry
young men" arerjnerely catch
phrases, to him, labels signifying
only that people realized that
there was a new voice of, the,
fifties. Mr. Wain warned against
accepting one's own label. "If-an
author accepts his labels," he said

(Continued on page 10) ,

~

Haiphong and we haven't even
bombed it."
Flax said that the Pentagon has

played . 'a minor role in' the
Vietnamese war and that Vietnam
has been' a war of civilian politics.
The people who know how to win
the war are, not being consulted he
added .
Maxwell said that the U.S. has

underestimated the strength of
the support given the National
Liberation Front by the people of
South Vietnam. He said that there

has never been hop~ for a U.S~
victory in South Vietnam.
Maxwellsaid that the 'policy of

containment employed by the
United States is similar to the use
of buffer nations by the main
nations of the Communist bloc. :
On the moratorium, Flax said:

"This business of conducting a
war by looking over your- left
shoulder to see how the electorate
are lining up is noWay to conduct

(Continued on page iJ)

~

THIS BALMY BEAUTY has been welcomed aboard as the latest
NR Girl of the Week. Her features speak' for themselves. If you
would like to join her on the ship, just ask for Sue Slageter, we are
sure she'd be happy to meet you.

,(NR photo by Bill HeCkle)
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Uniy. College~snew :DeanSamuels
changes organizatio~· departments

. schedules, participates in the
evaluation of faculty and appoints
or elects a departmental faculty
advisory committee. - .
"We're' attempting to give the

faculty the responsibilities and
powers many have asked for in
the past," 'Samuels said. "Under
the new department system, the
faculty advIsory committee is
responsible .for interviewing all
applicants for teaching positions'
and making recommendations on
promotions and tenure." :
Prior to the reorganization, six

subject areas-English,
mathematics, child care,
.secretarial studies,psychology and
sociology, 'and philosophy-
existed as_departme!1~s.

The University of Cincinnati's
two-year Uni versity College
division is .currently undergoing
considerable reorganization under'
the leadership of newly-appointed
Dean Joseph J. Samuels.
Samuels, . formerly associate

dean, succeeded Dean Hilmar C.
Krueger, now vice-provost for
University branches and technical
and community programs, in
September.
Since he took office, Samuels

has added' two new departments
and given the faculty added
administrative responsibility. Each
department is headed by a
"coordinator" who, in:addition to
al'!!!!l~!!~such matters as teaching

ODK recognizes scholorship, leadership
.(Continued from page 1) representative men in all phases of

fraternity is represented,ODK collegiate life and thus to create an
recognizes five major phases of organization which will help to
campus life in general. It mo ld the sentiment of the
encourages as well as recognizes institution on questions of local
achievement in scholarship,' and i~ter~ollegiate int~rest."
a thletics, student government, . ,TheIr fmal purpose IS:embodied
social and' religious affairs, m th~ folloWlngphrase,"to:1
publications, and speech," music, \recog::I~~leadership at the faculty
drama, and the other arts. level. ~,
'Omicron Delta Kappa has three Among their various activities

primary purposes to its existence on the U.C campus ODK takes
throughout the nations college part in two major functions
campuses. throughout the year. They are
The ir first'purpose is to' co-hosts of the annual

"recognize men who have attained ODK-Mortarboard Leadership
a high standard of efficiency in conference which. is annually held
colleigiate activities and to inspire during thefirst quarter. Secondly
others. to strive for conspicuous they participate in a number of
attainments along similar lines; student-faculty forums to discuss
" .•• td bring together the most pressing campus problems.

"""

Flux; Maxwell
debate Vietnam

(Continued from page 2)
a war."'He said that the people of
the U.S. are war-weary; but that
with continuing demonstrations
the great U.S. middle class will
discover "a new zest" in support
of the war effort. This point was
disputed by Maxwell.

"As a conservative," Flax said,
"I would advocate a volunteer
arm y in peacetime. 'But in
conflicts like Vietnam, a volunteer
army could not offer the
cross-section of the population
such as' a drafted army does. IIi a
selective, volunteer army, one
.where only better men were

• chosen, the best men would be
killed off. This is. one. reason for
the decline of former warrior
nations."

Maxwell advocated an ideal.of
no army at all; but, practically,
the smallest volunteer army
possible would be needed.

..;:;: SeekingPurpose
For Life?

Call 961-8811

ClfD OUCH (f OIISJ

NEED A 'POSTER?
Call KampusGraphix

475.4835
319 TU~C

Classi.fied Ads
Call News Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box

ROCk Band neecls ago.od organist. Call
Bob at 522-4494. .

Dear ORB-Happy Birthday and many
more. Love always, CLN.

Get out of Vietnam Now-
A Concerned StUdent.

Would you wear
your wedding gown

today?

Presuming it still fits, the wed-
.ding gown you wore years ago
is probably out of style now.
How about your wedding ,ring?

~Carved'
WEDDING RINGS

Art Carved wedding rings in 14K
solid gold are available from $10 to
over $150

¥OUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE
ACCOUNTS INVITED

GE'TZ
JE'-VELERS

NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION
. RACE NEAR FI FTH

(NEXT TO BONDS) 721-5.555

WALNUT HILLS. KEN,WOOD MALL
TRI·COUNTY MALL

MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER
WESTERN WOODS MALL

MT. WASHINGTON
MIDDLETOWN. COVINGTON

. NORWOOD

"Coordinators in these areas
have retained their positions, with
increased administrative
responsibility." The new
departments are management and
marketing, led byDaniel R. Dell,
instructor in management and
history, headed by Paul F. Erwin,
assistant professor of history.
Samuels, in his maiden speech

to the University College faculty,
pledged to ask for a vote of
confidence fromthe faculty at the
end of his fourth year of
administration.
, 'If I get a vote of no

confidence, I'll: resign," ~he
e x p I a i n e do ,'·e P e 0 pie i n
policy-making positions should be
subject to some form of periodic
review.
"University College is now

developing a faculty-organization
which will include committees on
studen t grievances, curriculum,
and tenure," Samuels ~!lnt!l.!.~ed.

"We're testing the hypothesis that
faculty members really want this
additional work and
responsibility."
TWo new departments, both

connected with U.C.'snew College
of Communityi.Services, will be
added to University College by
the fall of 1970.
The pre-social work and the

community service aides
departments will provide terminal
training in these areas for
students. '
. However, those. who -have
completed the two-year program
successfully may also transfer to
the College of. Community
Services to complete work for
their bachelor's degree.
Samuels expects to add other

hew departments, such as a
program in banking services, in
the future. University College was
established as part of the
University of Cincinnati in 1960.

!~ ,t/ppfvi,eJ wdl.. the f,M(J.J,. JooJz,

Sizes3 -15,
~e~·

"NOW"OPEN
Carrousel Shoppes

, 2nd Floor

/

));I'f.
tJj.tJ41/

HOURS: 10 to 5:30
WED.; NOON to 5:30

Toby Sable
Burnetta Smith.

Page Three

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Back to schOol

I - 9 monthS $3000 to $5000
-Hours to fit sChedule
-SCholar~hiP Plar:a .,.

Call 542-6556
Informa.· - M.r:-May

-

Men IS' Advisory
EXEC. PETITIONS

AT

UNION DESK. e

GIRLS!.
Any . freshman girl
wishing to petition for
Sophos Queen must pick
up an application in the
Dean of Womens office
and 'return it by Thurs:.
Jan. 8. .

Attention ~ligible Co-ops'

'Section I Job availableat
First National Bank,
Dayton, Ohio. Could
start Dec. 15th or 29th.

Contact: Mr. William P.
Williamson 475-4535.
Office of Professional
Development.

-
Those co-ops who would
like to work ina bank on
section I, but who would
have to request a job
change may also apply

-;

~~~~ ".~~~~ ~ ~"~"" .. -.~
. ''<, ~,.~~ .... .. ~--:~. ~~-- - .. ,.• :~ •••••• (-.

.~ :~~~~ . -' NOW OPEN"" ',.' "~-~l>.-- '" "'.'.'. Enjoy ~nefood" cocktails, wine, -beer. in ' -g" ..,.. ~
~-~ frosted mugs around a roaring fire i~ our . ~.

SWISS MOUNTAIN LODGE. "'.' .::!
Music by the STAN PlATES TRIO ~

.~

.Thursday, Friday, Saturday nights ~

Friday night Sing-a-Iong-
Banjo Bros. & Brass
[smal] admission teharge]

Appropriate attire requested in the evenings.

The Chalet is downstairs at

McINTOSH'S UNi'VERStTY INN, Vine at University

!
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Editorial

.the very first business that
the new Senate must. deal
.with will be the direction in
which it believes cit has to
focus its attention. A basic
framework. will have to be
worked. out so the intent of.
the body is known,
In order to' facilitate

matters, the best possible
candidates must be chosen
wi thoutf limitation on
college. Of course after it- is

The initial steps towards
fulfilling the undergraduate
positions on the new all
University Senate were taken
Sunday night at a special
Student Senate meeting. A
bill was.passed attempting to
establish a procedure by
which the Senate itself could
elect the student delegation.
., Debate arose throughout
the entire' meeting on the
nature of the representation.
.Should it consist of
representatives - from the
various colleges first or
should the positions be filled "The loss to Miami
by the students who are the Saturday afternoon ended a
most qualified to fill the spot long season for many of the
"with no regard to their players. ~ on the Bearcat
individual college? football squad. It ended long
C0 ntroversy developed hours of practice and training

over a number of statements, that took much out of those
one of which maintained that who participated.
the University Senate would The Cats ended the
-primarily deal with the campaign with a very
a c ad e m i cpr 0 b I ems mediocre 4-6 record, one
confronting this institution. that could have easily been
Therefore, it followed from reversed had a few breaks
this statement that the fallen" their way. With those
various colleges pn this few. breaks they may have
campus, concerned with had a remarkable season, but
academics as such, should be they didn't" and mediocrity
the first to have must be accepted.
representatives, with every It is almost impossible
college having at least one here to analyze specific
representative. -.,mistakes that caused . the
The reasoning behind this team's·downfall or laud every

conclusion is logically sound accomplishment. However, it
but. the validity of the final is possible to point out a few
rationale seems faulty. First, personal achievements that
there can be ..no assumption certainly need to be
that -the new University mentioned. r

Senate ,will deal primarily One senior who gained a
'with academic issues. If we great amount of personal
were sure that -this would be .respect as a football player is
the case then the initial step Jim 0 'Brien. As he ends his
would ..be to elect career at 'U.C., O'Brien has
representatives to the Senate broken almost every pass
who were primarily reception and scoring record
concerned with the academic in the Bearcat books, as well
problems of the University. as having won. the national
It would be of the utmost scoring title last year: His
importance to have every feats are unmatched.
college represented by' a Praise has been heaped
delegate. . upon him by a great many
However, this is not the Cincinnati fans. He deserves

case. There. are certainly it all. However, we believe
other issues' and problems that :further recognition is
within the University which due him, not only from local
are of equal importance and partisans but. from national .
may not be directly subject ~
to individual college I
sanctions. :
The promoters of the .

University Senate themselves •
.are not fully aware of. ~e Sir:
subjects which they will Regarding the weekend
undertake to discuss. The ,_moratorium and M~. Nixon's
con s tit uti 0 n w h i c h attitude. toward .peacef~l protest

" I against the war: In a nation where~stabhshed the body mere y peaceful petition of government
set down' the general officials and peaceful. pr()test
framework within which it is again~t ~overnment poliCIes. are

. . constitutionally guaranteed rights
supposed to operate. It did and practiced instigators of
not establish specific subjects change , how hundreds of
or issues for debate. . "patriotic" leaders and citizens

Therefore, it seems that can sit back and ignore just such

clearly understood what
function the University
. Senate will serve, then it may
be time to change delegations -
to fit the specific needs. But
for the time being, to' build
the general framework' from
which to begin operation, it
seems appropriate. that .the
best minds available, whether
in one college or 'nine
colleges, should be elected to
carry out the business .

Obie ·for" All-American

Randy ...Kleine
Giving 'em hell is exactly what Vice President Spiro T. Agnew is

doing. In speeches across the nation Mr. Agnew has bemoaned the
"spirit of national masochism [which] prevails, encouraged by an effete
corps of impudent snobs who characterize themselves as intellectuals,"
and the control that networks have over news.
But Mr. Agnew is not lowering the boom to see campus radicals

squirm uneasily, or to see "liberals clutching their throats and turning
purple," or to be' nasty along with the' Presilient; he is definitely
working to fulfill the slogan. of the' Nixon campaign, "Bring us
together."
When President Nixon came to office, his new administration,

according to all hopefuls, should have effected long-awaited changes in
inherited problems - immediate changes. The delicate task of holding
the country together has required that the President handle his job with
·kid gloves. Not only can Mr. Nixon not satisfy the wishes of all his
supporters, but he also cannot blast opponents of his policies, Although
Mr. Nixon has managed to establish rapport with most of the nation (he
has not extensively allienated minority factions or groups) and has
kept the bubble from bursting, some have labelled Mr. Nixon a
"do-nothing" President. /
The President's Vietnam address earlier this month further ~

communicated this image of him. Mr. Nixon acknowledged that no
progress has been realized in the Paris Peace talks. He restated that any
escalation 'by Hanoi would bring "strong and effective measures" by
U.S. forces. Mr. Nixon mimicked former President Johnson's theory
that if the U.S. abandoned the South Vietnamese, respect for our

- commitments across the globe would be lessened and violence could
But we feel it would be an result. He said' that -<; "Vietnamization" would occur on a regular

~ven graver mistake if timetable which he could not disclose at, the time due to its secret
o 'Brien was passed over this nature.. '"

H" ·al'·· Apparently nothmg new was presented m this speech - In fact the
, year. . . IS. credenti s ~ent. President made no announcements of further troop withdrawals. It was
the rating of All-American. snubbed by commentators and critics as a poor speech (prob~ly
Lets hope the national critics because it did not contain what they wanted to hear). It did show,
do not make the same however, that Mr. Nixon will not let violence and demonstration in the
mistake twice .street affect the determination of national policy, and that Mr. .Nixon

. has established partial adhesion among segments of the U.S. population.

'X·~1·~'.7:. ACCOrding.to the.Ga,llUP poll, 77% found Mr. Nixon's spe.eChoand policyfavorable. That's a damn high percentage for any Presidential policy ~
President Nixon's moderation has accounted for much of his success.

But Mr. Agnew's battering ram technique has contributed much to the
I nation's solidarity. .

The Vice-President has smashed, through his incomparable rhetoric,
my those who would tear the nation asunder, "the people who would like

to run the country without the inconvenience of seeking public
office ... those who encourage government by street carnival. .. " (in
Agnew's words). He .has made it known that he will not buy the
arguments of those who would substitute force for rational persuasion.
The Vice-President also criticized the television networks for slanting

the material in news stories. He pointed out -that the networks did not .
show film depicting demonstrators at the Democratic National
Convention. provoking attacks by police even though footage was
available; the only films shown were of police breaking clubs over
demonstrators' heads.
I Mr. Agnew lashed out at network commentators' "instant analyses"
of President Nixon's speech, reviews made before the material .of the
speech "could even be' digested." He has stated that these conditions
serve only to divide a nation which desperately needs unity among its
peoples.
Mr.' Agnew called for an awareness of the power vested in network

newsrooms and an investigation into the power that they have in
controlling the news. The networks have countered by stating, rather
stupidly, that Mr., Agnew wants, no criticism from the news media, an
implication that Agnew has made in none of his speeches. Spiro Agnew
is one of the less politically-oriented people in Washington.
The demonstrators .have only been able to tease Mr. Agnew's

vocabulary and his bluntness. The Vice-President's critics' fumble '
fingeredness has been caused by their awe and downright fear of him.
Mr. Agnew has helped calm the "let's bash those damn protestor's

skulls" Wallace-type attitude in the South. Nine of his 25 post-inaugural
speeches have been in the South. He has advocated a rational, not
. violent,·" approach toward dealing with the demonstrators - he has
helped gain the support of the South for the President's policies,
Mr. Nixon has permitted the Vice-President to speak the 'words which

he himself cannot say. Mr. Nixon has held the nation together through
his moderation while Mr. Agnew has punched away at the
Administration's enemies. Spiro Agnew is a vital element in Mr. Nixon's
fight to "Bring us together." .

critics. O'Brien's varsity
credentials far and away
qualify him for honors
be s towed 0 n Iy. 0 n _
All-Americans. It seems only
legitima te that his last honor
at U.C. be in recognition of
his being named to' the elite
.corps of Collegiate athletes.

We feel quite 'sure that this
honor will be credited to
him, but we hesitate
momentatily 'because of
memories of other deserving .
: athletes' at U.C. who have
been overlooked because of
the status of the football
program alone. It is quite- a
shame that. critics who select
such athletes many times
pick on .credentials of the
team instead of personal
performance.
This happened last year to

Greg Cook who was
by-passed on ,most
post-season 'All-American
squads. It was evident to
many that he wasthe premier
quarterback in the nation,
but some thought otherwise.
We feel it was a mistake in
not only missing Cook last
year but in also bypassing
O'Brien.

Letters to the editor
President underestimated youths' actions

I n i i.~I) r s i I." o] ('j" ('i "" (J 1i

.Nt:WS RECORD
-\1l'mbt'rs of-

\atlonal Educational Advert ising Ser vrce , Inc.
Associated Colll'glatl' Pn."SS

(1111l't,S Il1 I{OOll1S -t 11 - I:! -. l~., Tangt'll1dn Uruvc-r si t v Cvnt c-r ,

Cmcmnat.i, OhiO -to2:!!. Tel,'phone: -t75-:!74t\. 2749. $3.50 per vear ,
19 cent s per coin. second classp ostaj;« paid, Crncrnnat i, {)h~o.~

EOIT()'IUAL STATE·,tE\T ~
The let ters and columru:apPi:'a~.1f1g In'th'l' ~l'WS Ret'(i~d'r:eprest.'nt soll'1~
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Richard Katz

Business Manager
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peaceful actions is beyond
comprehension.
The President himself chose to

watch a football' game Saturday
while 200,000 people' milled
about just a few, hundred yards
away in a mass plea for an end to
the .war in Vietnam. Can the
President be "allowed to pick and
choose which protests and
peti tions he will give his
attention to?
It's a shame he thinks so. It is

also a shame he has so severely
underestimated the power of
youth. I suppose he has his hands
full trying to keep Mr. Agnew in
line, but he has a responsibility to
"everyone in the nation, not to just
those whom elected him.'
So I say to an apathetic Mr.

Nixon and his followers, heed our
plea. We ask for and will settle for
nothing less than peace. We. do
not want to play a waiting game,
but if you so choose, remember
who will win.

'''the old get older;
The young get stronger.
It may take a week ,

And-it may take longer.
They've got the guns but

We've got the numbers ...• "
- Jim Morrison

J. Michael Gould A&S~ '71,

SCRATCHINGS P. C. Russell 't-~.

-c iCir~.-\U\,,:lt·

Nixon's spokesman

'::)0

•..

;..
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Lelle~$.SDS disagrees;·~·UC :Ia;(ks"spirit
Long Live the Victory of peace: Believe me, if I had to the' main door l~ted ten -minutes

People's War! disturb someone to get them to because there was only one man
Sir:. ,. Joyce Reichman come to a game and yell I would checking ~ooks and bags.
BIll Masterson s article on the for SDS disturb them all day. If it were Something has to be done to

peace movement (News Record, not for the small hard-core group improve our library, It is not only
Nov. 18) had some nice of students that does show some inefficient, out-of-date and
alliteration, but. unfortunately, it ~ Where was everybody 7 spirit. I would feel worthless at a lacking in materials, but also the
was ~otall~ out ~f touch with _ game: environment'. is uncomf~rta~le"
what s gomg on 10 .the world. Sir: This letter was written the day Wooden chairs and poor lighting
People in the peace movement J 'am a senior at this university , before the Miami' game and,' are not conducive to studying or
aren't just following some "pied and I have something to say, and I speaking as a senior I hope a few' doing research. I'm 4'11" and
piper"--they're 'fighting ,back would like to say it loud. I wo~ld people show some'real spirit at can't even reach the tables.
against a system that's spiritually like to say it not only as a semor the game. 1 don't know if this Being from out-of-state, I pay a
and physically keeping them but also as an individual ~nd a attitude will change much, but I huge sum each quarter -and am
do~n. It's a ~s~em ~hat forces. us U.C. cheerlead~r. I would like to hope it does. Maybe my mind will surprised that this is What the
to fight and die m VIetnam, trams say that there ISone word for the be changed a little on Dec. 2, the
us in "institutions of higher typical U.C. student football fan's first basketball game. If you, the
learning" for meaningless jobs, attitude. Apathetic. This point has students don't like what: I have
, and feeds-us a plastic culture. It's bothered me for three ~ear~, and writ,ten,' come to the games and
a system based on stealing the now in my fourth year It has yell at me! .
Iabor- and resources of the peo1?le _ pushed my anger out of control. -- Chuck Geraci
of the world to mak~ huge pr<?~lts I am a cheerleader this year, and \ k&'S';'10
for a handful of white Amencan I have a strong basis for my belief.
businessmen.· This belief came to a head at the , .,
Masterson's main problem is spirit rally for the Miami game. lVIore·of a disgrace ...',

that he doesn't understand that An optimistic estimate of the .
the system--U .S. imperialism-- number of students there was SIr: ~
provides the context for looking twenty-five. This is less than one ~este~day I. venturedTnto the
at the world and at what peop.le tenth of one percent of the \ University .~Ibrary "lor a few
are doing. Allover the world-In : student body (that's less than books and as usual, walked out
Vietnam, in the. )un.gles of 0.001 of the _ students). If empty handed, Two of the books
Guatemala a~d. BolIvI~, 10 bla~~ President Langsam could find the ~ere out and the others were
com m un I t i e sIn t hIS time to come why couldn't you, ei th er lost~ stolen ,?r .not
country-people are rising up the students come out and reshelved. This they claim IS a
angry and fighting to free support the' team for a few library? It appears to, me to be
themselves from being kept down minutes? more of a disgrace, than anything
by imperialism. We. see ourselves Where was Calhoun Hall with else. . ' .
as part :of that fight, and we their Metro spirit trophy? I had to wait 30 minutes at the
determine who are our friends and While marching through the main desk only to find that none
who are our ene~es b~ 'Y'hether Rhine Room with part of the of the books were availa~le. What,
they help. U.~. imperialism or band, we were asked what right ever happened? to off~nng more
fight to defeat It. we had to disturb someone's- than one copy .. Checkina out of
- That's why SDS isn't the same
as the KKK. When we act--like in
the Chicago demonstrations last
month and on the campuses last
year-we're moving on the side of
the people of the world-to
support the Vietnamese' and the
blacks and to fight for our own
liberation. Other people are
fighting back in other ways. In
Washington, 250,000 kids showed
that they've been turned off by
this imperialist society by
marching against the war. In New
York, an unknown bomber
showed his understanding of
imperialism and of the need to
fight back as hard as possible by .
blowing .up the offices of three
international corporations. The'
tactics are different, but in each
case the enemy is the same--and
the struggle will continue.

50S dif.f.~rsfrom KKK

~

Go
Public.
Go,
with
Federated
Departmen
Stores,
That
alone
could make

.•.. .

our
stock
go up.
Write
Federated Department Stores Inc.,
Director of .
Executive Resources,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

•

Cincinnati-Bengals
All American: Center

Bob" Johnson

Speaks at

College, Life
..I

"Example For Living"

Wednesday Dec. 3, 7:30 P.M.
Annie Laws Drawing Room

Presented· by .Campus Cru~ade for Christ
~ .

University offers me as a library.
Where does my money go? It is
evident that nothing is used to
improve the library. It is
depressing to think that the
University of Cincinnati- claims to
be an intellectual environment
while the library is so far from
being adequate, its a joke, 'Ihe
library 'actually appears to be
from 1819~ Times are changing
and so must our library .

Fran Gross
TC, '72

.C:Ju0 tes of the day

There ain't no such thing as free lunch.
-Charles "AI" Berry

Vice President Agnew is suffering fromef-feet in the mouth.
-David Schoenbrun

~'

C.-'-~'.~'.'.:.'..1'.I.A-.'':<:J :" 1t~::,:/:<:J..:.,,,,,l
•..•..""::'/()('/.

"'"" ~ .•..,
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MADISONAIRE
YOUR SIGN Of AUTHENTIC

NATU.Al SHOULDER fASHIONS

Edward VI
byMA~ISONAIRE
Where's the one place a man can express himself
'.forcefully and colorfully? In his clothing, of course.
And Madisonaire lets a man really say something
different with the Edward VI - six button double
breasted styling with plenty of shape, bold lapels,

/ flared trouser bottoms. Add a bold shirt and new
.wide tie, of course, and you've said it all!

I'

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 721-5175
, YQur Charge Account Invited'

FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot-161 W. McMillan

.,.".
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,U~cati.on with Krishna bringS
happiness., Sense of completenessWONDER, BREAD

RO.,YAL·CROWN COLA (continued (rompage 2)

It is known as the" c'seka."
Q. & drug users suggest,

_consciousness is the key to
happiness. Do you agree?
A. Well, we are not these

bodies-we ARE the
consciousness which is how spread
over these bodies. We are
constantfy-- changing-our" bodies
while our consciousness remains
the same.
For example, our consciousness

is the same now as it was when we
were children; only our bodies
have changed. It is the theory of
- 'transmigration" where we are a
s e r i e s 0 f con n e ct e d
bodies--changing from one minute
to the next. At death, then, if our
mind and' thoughts are on
Krishna, we shall' transmigrate to
Krishna.
Q. Then yo,", people believe

there is an afterlife?
A. The consciousness is eternal

and we -are parts of Krishna. Each
of us is like a spark from a fire,
When we become separated, we
become forgetful and begin to
wander. However, . by
remembering the supreme, we are
able to return.
Q. What about drugs?
A. Drugs are illusory, The. LSD

experience is like having a dream
that you're awake when actually
you're still asleep. We strive for
the spiritual life of
"Satchitananda" which is eternal
full of knowledge,~d blissful, '
To be spiritual, then, an

experience must fulfill these and
. drugs do not. With drugs, your
problems will remain long after

JOe BOTTLE
.•.•..

THE HIGHRlsE 'DEL
(Across from the UC tennis courts on the
inexpensive side of campus.)

CARRY OUT BEER
AND GROCERIES

OPEN TILL'3 P.M.
751·3698 .

featuring Ham, Mett, Beef,
Corned Beef, and Turkey

sandwiches
on rye, white, or bun

SPECIAL HOT BEGELS - 20c
With Cream Cheese

for girls who liKeto, . ~
fusswithout any bother-

~--------~
i~ere's a difference between fussing

and bothering.
Fussing is doing something you like.
And bothering is doing something you don't like.
The Norelco Home Beauty Salon is for girls who love to

fuss about the way they look.
There are 10 attachments to fuss with. You can get a fast,

close, very gentle shave on your legs and your underarms. Or trim

the stray ends of y~ur ha.irdo. The:nchange attachments and 11;111:1·'.· ..;: I"t.:..'•.~:.·.:::.fuss a little With your flngemails. , ;:: ::',
Change again, and you can massage your scalp. ; .':.::::

Or your face. Or neck. Even apply a facial cream ':. : :;.;.}~

A'teko@yo~can'tgetanyC,oser. .. I "",,~illIII

01969 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street. New York. N.Y. 10017. ~""""Home Beauty Salon 25LS

the experience is over and you
will not have gained a solution.
We urge people to gain happiness
and their problems will be solved.
Q. And meditation?
A. Meditation is millions of

years old, as our movement is. But
it is not practical. To meditate,
one must fulfill a long list of
preparatIon-and be inStructed'on
the procedure. Also, it is most
effective when one is alone,
especially in the woods.
In. Krishna consciousness, one

needs no previous
qualification-rjust a desire to
remember the supreme. One can
think or chant anywhere,
anytime.
Q. Could you - describe the

environmentattliecommune?
A. Yes, we purchased the land

one year ago. We have 133 acres
'near Moundsville and are
completely self-sufficient. The
twelve of us have four cows,
various other animals, and enough
crops for' food. Our way of life
enables us to .minimize our overt
devotion to -Krishna, In other
words, plain living and high
thinking. We spend most of om
time chanting communally,
reading, and discussing. For food,
we rely on milk, vegetables, and
grains.

Q. What is your goal in life?
A:' My life is devoted to

remembering Krishna through a "
relationship characterized by love. _
You see, since the individual's
soul is a person, as is the Supreme,
a loving exchange is possible. This
exchange would not be possible if
Krishna was impersonal. He
reciprocates with each and every
living entity according to- their
desire; Anything benefits the
Supreme likewise benefits all the
parts.
Q. Doesn't Christianity preach

many of these same ideas?
A. Well, the difference is one of

completeness because Christianity
is spoken to people .under

e ireumstances which are less
advanced. Christ indicated this
when he said, "I have more to tell
you but you cannot bear it now. "
Along these lines,there is the
distinction which we must make
between material pursuit and
spiritual pursuit. When we strive
for that which is material. we are
-'se~g a temporary object, such
as our wife, country, etc. We must
strive to serve Krishna, the
Supreme, who is eternal.
Swam) concluded by

mentioning that John Lennon had
recently given the Krishna
movement a temple on one of his
estates. Supposedly, George
Harrison is also quite involved in
this Eastern philosophy.
"We encourage people to try

this chanting and study our
ideas." Swami said "For the
probl~nls of today ~ust begin to
be solved. "
Interested students may obtain

more on this subject by writing to
KIRTANANANDA SWAMI, NEW
VRIND.ABAN, R.D. 3,
Mound,sville, W~st Virginia,.
26041.
~

~You gotta I,

see this ...
Good seats are still available

for the final performance -.of
CCM's twin operas - Menotti's
new hit, '.'Help! Help! The
Globolinks," plus the Gilbert
and Sullivan favorite; "Trial by
Jury." Curtain time is 8:30 .
Get your specially-priced
students tickets NOW at the
Tangeman Center Tickets Desk
(tel, 475-4553)-or at the door
tonight. An in depth review of
the CCM production, produced
in Corbett Auditorium of the
Conservatory, will appear in
the next issue of the News I·
Record, your good 'ole school
newspaper.

CANOE

:'1

. a man's after shave, after bath cologne
,made, bottled, sealed in France ...$5,$8.50, $14.

~ . PLUS TAlC

eU~

169 McMillan
Phone 861-2121

HOURS 10-10 Mon Thru Fri 10·2 6-10 Sunday
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Eled~onicmusic c,.omes 10 eeM Living .together _ta'm,or::~ ceoNstic
composer brings sound' PoeI~envirQrl1Jent tha~'pr~'senfonej

.by Dan Peterson energy as Dr. Buchtplayed hIS . '"'"_ \
NR\Staff Reporter \tapes of experimental music. '

"Tunes emitted by electronic Then Dr. Bucht's soft voice rang
generators" -were filling the .over the room announcing the
R ec ital : Hall at the College Creation of Sound Poetry by
Conservatory Tuesday night when human and electronic elements.
the world famous composer, Dr. The tape turned on and a male
Gunnar Bucht spoke on &redish voice recited a phrase over and
Music in, the Sixties. _Dr. Bucht, over, gradually the voice )WS
the famed composer of the opera taken over by a computer. Then
The Pretenders, came to the the words of the poem came out
University of Cincinnati as part of of the voice of a woman and her
his tour of the United States and voice was also taken over by the
Canada to further the interest of computer.
the world in electronic music. The computer had taken overall
Dr. Bucht played secletions aspects of music and at the end it

made for. tape by electronic emitted a composition entitled
devices by contemporary Swedish NO. This piece of music was
compossrg, termed as Electronic Pop Music as
In some of the compositions it traveled into an African village

voices and string instruments were in the computer's :mind and
used to give long held fluctuating placed a jew's harp type of sound
notes behind occasional sharp in an eery setting of percussion
bursts from horns and drums. and strings, till at the end a song
Sitting in the Recital Hall at CCM was sung by the computer as if a
one could feel the electronic Japanese Geisha girl, was held in
music and see that we are in the confinement. in sp~ce.
age .of the future, where space, For those who missed the
time, sight, and sound can come experience of this computer
out of a taped piece of music. compositions,· the campus F.M.:
The creation of a new world station WGUC has it recorded and

where new animals with sounds will play it. on the air at a later
and actions of a barnyard in- the date .
.systems of a computer, entering a ..,
new world, a world created in the
mind of a 'computer with the
unlimited imagination of a great
computer. The Tale- of .a Great
Computer, encaptured the senses
of thirty-five humans sitting in the
transformed Recital Hall. The
entire building took a trip into a
fu ture' of --thought impulses
existing in a matterless state of

(Continued from page 1)
barriers. One- girls -saidfhat under
anqnreStricted system such as
this, "you'd accept them as
normal people and not as
monsters. You wouldn't be afraid
to go up and talk with them. "
There was a general agreement

that it would definitely be a more
realistic . environment than the
present one, since the two sexes
live in close contact in most other
life situations.
One of the points raised against

the personal aspect of open
housing is that living in a regular
dorm, such as Daniels or Siddall,
is much too communal for free
distribution' of the sexes. An

MAIN LIBRARY HOURS
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
Wed. Nov. 26 ,8:00 a.m, to
9:00p.m.
Thurs. Nov. 27 CLOSED
Fri. Nov. 28 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m,
Sat. Nov. 29 9:00 a.m, to 5:00
p.m.
Sun. Nov. 30 1:00 p.m, to
10:00 p.m,

'"

We sellwedding rings.

Giveus ohcrd'

A-BAROQUE SET 'B- THALIA SET

Ai!Carved®
WEDDING RINGS

Give 'us a hand and we'll help decorate it with the most beautifUl
wedding ring you can imagine. It will be an ArtCarved ring. ArtCarved
has been America's first choice in wedding rings since 1850. And today
this prQud tradition is still very evident in ArtCarved's styling and
quality. Whether your choice is a softly glowing texture or a bright,
bold sculpture, there is an ArtCarved wedding band .,•• or matching
set ••• especially for' you •.

ArtCaned wedding rings in 14K solid gold
a.re available from $10 to over $250.

~

s,e
Quality Jeweler's,

75'0 SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER
712 MADISON AVE.
8th & MONMOUTH

CINCINNATI, O.
COVINGTON, KY"
NEWPORT. KY.

731-1800
261-7694-
261-4183

apartment arrangement would be
more appropriate. ---
Another argument against an

open situation is that it would
take away from the accustomed
boy-girl relationship; the novelty
of having men around all the time
would wear off eventually. Girls
were also afraid that ,relationships
would become more friendly than
romantic.
-AIternativesuggestions to open
housing were: division of sexes ~y
floors, as in the "coed" dorms
that are becoming common now;
apartment dorms like Sawyer,
wh i c h provide individual
bathrooms as well as privacy

.needed for .mixed occupation;
and changes, in the present
restrictions •..Many girls would be '
satisfied to he able to bring their
dates to their floor lounges.
Others suggested private rooms
and 24 hour open house.

From the divisipn of opinions
and the reasons given, it seems
that a majority of college girls are
satisfied with conditions as they
stand, or would be satisfied with
only a loosening of restrictions. A
minority seems to think that the
benefits of open housing would
offset any inconveniences or
disadvantages.

IDl1r
luiurrnity

~l1np

lF~£~ImIQ)
SlVI..A.~T1\T:SSS
Look how the flare is used to
create different impressions. In
the Edwardian suit, the flare is
in the suit coat. The trousers
are straight-leg. The other fel-
low's slacks feature the flare
to contrast with his straight
line dress topcoat. ./

Her fy1axi-coat? Well, that's got
to·be the ravingest. of all UTe
new things on the fashion
scene.
I

m~tIniUt~5it,g~~Op tit 121-3515
323 Calhoun St.
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Trowbridge named M.V.P.
Betas 'domInate .IMAll-Stars

vic~rs_ ~~ _~~ .~sj; .p~ 91. pass
rc:ce~versfound on the'lM.fields:
PIke s John "Cheyenne" Bodie
and Beta's flashy-elusive Denny
"Serf'~ . Back topped their
comp~tItion. Rounding out the
offensive squad is hustling Tom
"Hugo" Humes at. center
representing the powerful Deits.
The 1969 Defensive team'

includes such all-stars as Beta's
quick Tim Collins and M.V.P. Lew
Trowbridge at the cornerback
position, The rugged spots "of
( defensive end are held down by
the hard-charging duo of Beta's
Bill Buckingham and Roger
Banzhoff of Phi Delt. The safety
spot was sewed up by Phi Delt's .

The guard positions were ably . Warren McConnell 'V~teran Delt
manned . !>..Y~_th~.sports _s~l~!. Jo~n ~'Ani~" Breyc:r rounds out
David's Litt and Rosner. This pair - thIS year s defensive All-Star
easily ran circles around the SS's squad,
backcourt pair of (braless) Marsha The second, team includes, on
Edgar and Brian (the voice of offense, QB Dave Constantine, Phi
Gov.ernment) Zakem.Litt ~lt; BB Mike Ledyard, Delt; BB
thinking he was Walt Frazier, but B~ McClure, Beta; End Bob _
playing'more like the Litter,due, Brlckw~g. .Beta; End John
mostly to the close guarding of Shorten, Phi ~a.P.; .ad Center
Mad . Marsha, still scored 14 Rog~r Ruebl,.Ptu Delt~
points. Rosner. who was taught On defense ~ere are ends Bill
Robert's Rules of Order bY'Mr Ratterman, Phi Kap, and Denny
Speaker, managed 47 tallies. Th~ "Crash" Carver, Delt; at
.forward posts were manned by comer~ack.. Fred Gr~nberg. Delt,
Ho w ie "Spiritus Fermanti." and MlkeF~her.,Phi Kap; Safety
Kleinman, and the denizen of the P~ul Kendricks, Beta; and big
new~ r oom Lew "Claudia" IDlddle guard Bill Hawkins. Beta,
Moores. The senate oneeagain·. ~onorable mentions are:
was completely outclassed:' Elliot "SPOOR "SihenteiD.
In Beaver-land the "Iron 5" Sammr QB; ~~C~nter. Beta' ,

were su~~b. .QB; Bill Mulvihill. SlgEp BB; Bob
/ Hessler. Beta center; Dale Seiler
All five starters scored in double The'ta01iBB;TmHmsIay.Newm~

figures before the talented subs end; Fred ,Ertel, Sig Ep end;.
led, by Cliff "I'll shave points" Chuck Geraci. Beta; JimCOnforti
Radel, Bill "hammer and sickle" ~ Lam end; and Gary Thomson:
Masterson and Dale "Brillo" Seiler Pike center, on offensive. The
came in to finish the Beavers off. defense includes Ron Holstein,
~squad will get a stem ~st, Beta end; J?aw R~. Phi

tblSweekend as they face the ~It end; Bill Fuuinger. Phi Kap
,Playboy Bunnies in a benefit game middle guard; Rich Garrido. Delt·
for the grief-stricken members of safe ty ; Ron Bodager, Delt
the Franklin University of Central cornerback; Bob Hoeb, Pike
Kentucky newspaper team, in the cornerback; -Rick Ball. Phi Delt
apart11?ent of their captain, Connie cornerback; Dexter Shank. Pike
.Kreski. end; and Phil Snow, Sig Ep end.

by Fritz Ste~er men on this year's. elite group.
NR Sports Wnter This year's offensive All-Star

Lew 'I'r owbr idge , Beta's - team is: quarterback, the scrambling
ou tstanding cornerback, was John Cassis of Sig Ep. The
selected, as this year's most blocking back winners include the
Valuable Player in the 1969 News big and the speedy, as Phi Delt's
Record University League All-Star .big Bob "Flower Child" Minturn
balloting.Champion Beta Theta Pi, and the speedy Delt Tad, "Dum
runner-up Phi Delta Theta, and Dum" Duemlar walked away with
semi-finalists Delta Tali Delta and all-star standing, The hub of any
Phi Kappa Theta placed the most sauad are the ends, and this year's

Unfortunately I' heard the news after the funeral. I would have
wanted to be there. L'was very friendly with Al, but for that matter,
who didn't get along with Alan Weinstein?
It's odd. It seems like I was speaking with him the other day, about

.sports or-whatever else we discussed. Did I say discussed? You really
never discussed anything with him -- it was more of a running argument.
Back and f9rth you would bicker, with one of us winning a round, but
never the whole' fight. The next time we'd see each other, we'd pick up
right where we left off and start round two.', R - - PlA . ,_
~ lost his. fight. S.:undayaftern.oon he died. ~ancer won the decision~' elgnlng . .....·champlftllr- seek' .

NIneteen years old. a helluva guy, and a great friend, . . . , lUlU
Many times I would see him at lunch, or maybe I'd walk down to his , " '.

room, and we would get to talking. We'd speak of music or maybe his Ih- 'd 1-' 'dball I=-I
major, psychology. I' remember hearing his Louisville accen~ come . 'f Ir cooseculYe roon ••e
through on some words; an odd sound to a New Yorker. WIth the
cigarette grasped between his fingers, I can see him turning the
'conversation towards sports.· -.:_
I never could see why he wanted to major in psych. Al easily could

have been a lawyer. As we would get into our talk, you. could see him
plan his strategy and hit you with a barrage of facts that was so
accurate y,ou would think that you were talking with a sports
encyclopedia. - . .
And it almost .seemed that' no matter how hard you tried, you would.

always disagree with him whether you wanted to or not.
Al was graduated from Atherton High SehoolIn Lou¥viHe. He never

was a stando~t. for his high' school on the athletic ilelds. Al played for
his Jewish Center basketball squad, and was a member of the national .
championship .1968 Jewish Center Tournament team ..
Upon graduation, Al came to U.C. and resided in Freud House of

French Hall, He played football, basketball, and softball for them. For
the two quarters he was a student here, he withdrew third quarter
because of health, he was far from a sports wallflower.
AI tried-out and easily made the University bowling team. This

however s was tbeleast o(hiB" ~at ,participa~.For~~though not
being.hIe to parlidpate in 'many of the sports. AI was the number one
sports spectator. . ' .
I guess that would sum it up. Never have I seen a more avid fan. And

it was always the underdog. Whether it was the Dodgers in baseball or
the Bullets in basketball, AI could have you believing that both teams
could do nothing but win. And"was he big on Earl Monroe and Wes
Unseld! We would literally yell at each other over the greatness of the
two compared with my Knicks. v,./ •

Because he was from Louisville, it always was the Cardinals over
Cincinnati. Never would he back the Bearcat hoopsters. It was always a
ehorus.of "Buteh Beard is the greatest" or "Watch our fresb,nan team
this year."" . . '.
I saw AI about a month ago when he came here to visit. I don't really

even remember Slying·hello. It was more li~e,· "The Knicks are great."
"Oh yeah? Jwt. wait for the Bullets!" He was talking about what he

was going to' do this summer, a new car. perhaps U. of Tennessee, He
didn't suspect it was coming. No one did. '
AI Weinstein will be missed - all great people are.

by Dave Rosner
NR Sports Writer

The News Record "Iron. 5" is
off to another undefeated season
as they soundly trounced a
motley 'crew advertising as
Student Senate. 127-84-, and then
flew.to Corvallis, Oregon to thrash
the .Oregon S¥ite.Beave.151~87 •
The "Iron 5".is gunning for its

third consecutive Publications
League of America title.
If the NR is successful In Its

quest for the championship. they
will retire the honored William
Randolph. Hearst . Memorial
Trophy. The award is for athletic
endeavorS as well as ou1Btanding'
. jourDalisiic achievements.

The' Senate encounter proved to
. be an easier tilt than expected,
once "Who's· Who" Mark P.·
Painter and Joseph M. Kornick
'learned that they don't make all
the rules.
The "Iron 5'" was led by its

captain (only because "I'm
editor") .Richie Katz. ,."Perry
White" sent a mild tremor
through the 8,700· lims, who
braved the four degree. weather to
reach Armory Fieldhouse, When
he came out in blue and white
bells with a red Satin shirt. His
vestments were complimented by
"hippie" b,eads and a choker.

Redskins scalp ,Bearcats' 36-20 in season finale;
Callahan's 'crew ends year with mediocre '4-6

by Marc Kahn ""The Bearcat's 'were down 17-0 games. 4, The Skins avenged the last U.C. the play) as Johnson took the
Ass't Sports Ed. • late in the s~co~d qua:ter before The .home team s second score score as they ~ook over 'on downs kick and spot passed to Denny

they put .their first pomts on the came on ~nother Joh~son-Jackson after the ensumg aborted Bearcat Jackson who unfortunatly
scoreboard. The Albert Johnson bomb, this one covering 80 yards. drive, as Tim Fortney squirmmed fumbled, but recovered the ball
piloted crew marched 80 yards, Denny outr~ced .the defender to the final 2 yards to chalk up on his own two. All this just led
witha60 yard bomb to senior ca~ch. the pIn-p~mt bo~b on the Miami's. final touchdown for up to the final Miami score as
flanker Denny Jackson 3;S the Mi~rm 20, and tip-toed. m to the 1969. Johnson was' dumped in the
highlight. Johnson then carried d~hg?t, of the Be~cat rooters. . endzone by Miami's Merv Negent
the last five yards himself. Jim 0 Brien ~ e~tra POlp,t .mad~ the .On the' next kick-off, the Cats for a safety, '
O'Brien in his last game booted score Miami 27, Cincinnati 14. tried a play that went for 94 The Cincy excitement really
the ext:a point to consu~ate his That point brought O.B.'s career against Ohio U. the week before didn't start until .midway in the
collegiate scoring streak at 24 total to 247. (hourever two penalties nullified final period when it appeared that

history might repeat itself. But
the Bearcat's failed in last years'
attempted revival of the fourth
quarter push. '
Tony Sexton provided the

fireworks as he picked off two
Redskin aerials late in the fourth
quarter, The~first theft was good
for 67 yards. Sexton's -efforts r

were eventually turned into the
final UoC.' points as .Johnson
sneaked in from the one.
Sexton's 'second interception

four plays later, threw some more
fuel on the fired-up crowd. But.
the Bearcat fire, was finally
drowned by the awesome Miami
defense led by senior safety-man,
Jeff Lieberman, '
The Ray Callahan coached

Bearcats will hang up their spikes
and hibernate- for. the winter as a
s'easo n 'highlighted. by much
.scoring, comes to an end with a
dissappointing- 4-6 mark. For
Miami, and rookie head coach Bill
Mallory, their 7-3 season w~ even
more tragic as only ten points
marred what· could have been a
. perfect season. '

The final gun sounded the end
of collegiate football for 21
Bearcat gridders. For some it was
their final hour on the gridiron,
but for the fortunate few who
have impressed the pro scouts in
the past four years, new adventure
await them in the violent world of
professional football.

A 'sad season for the Bearcats
, ended on even a sadder note, as
arch-rival Miami University
tripped Cincinnati 36-20 in front
of 9 ;783 enthusiastic onlookers in
Nippert Stadium Saturday
afternoon, '
The attempt .to re-write the skit

from last year's annual encounter
fell short, as the Cat's fourth
quarter heroics went to no avail,
The final score was not indicative
of the caliber of the game.
A host of Redskin records came

tumbling down as junior
quarterback, Jim Bengala, and his
favorite target,' Mike Palija, spent
the afternoon re-writing Miami's
record books as a totaloL 10
single game and season records
were set. The highlight was
Bengala's 20 completions which
broke the Skin individual game
and season totals set in 1963 by
Ernie Kellerman. Palija wound up
the season with 43 receptions,
also anew M.U. mark. :
It was Miami's defense that set

the tempo of the game. Their
ferocious blitz constantly harassed
the U.C.' signal callers, forcing a
number of aerials to go wayward
and sometimes fall into the wrong
h an ds .> The visitor's' three
interceptions occurred in the first
quarter in which Tim .Rayback
picked off Al Johnson toss and
scampered 24 yards unmolested
into the endzone.
Not to be overshadowed by the

defense was the mighty Redskin
offense which accounted for 588
yards. The Skin'" power was
displayed on their first call from
scrimmage as massive fullback,
Cleveland .Dickerson, hit a gaping
hole over left guard and bulldozed
80 yards for the score.

ALL-AMERICAN CANDIDATE, Jim O'Brien, gathers.in an AI Johnson first period aerial against Miami'
·Saturday. Although about to be tackled by two Redskins, O;B.lateralled to Bob Merkich for extra yardage.
It all proved for naught as the Cats lost their season finale 36-20. O'Brien ended his illustrious career with
247 points~ : (NR photo by Dave Kessler)

f' -;
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'Ro.-ndballt!rs" ready for. final valley' season 'j
Baker's dozen to plan:"(h.-nges'for .,:newyear

year, team Spirit seems to be
better and' many intangibles have
been done aw.ay with. '

This year's Schedule is far from
a pushover. U.C.' will have to be
motivated for each contest and
support from the student body is,
of utmost importance. This year
begins the post Aleindor period of
college basketball. Cincinnati once
again has a talented squad and
could conceivably rank high \n
national standings. If 'a strong
starting five can be developed and
if there is cohesion on the team,
there is no reason why the 69-70 -
basketball seaSon, cannot be a
successful one.

Bo"~ton College~ Pu~~~_e1-
Manhatten; or Pennsylvania, A'
good showing in New York could
prove to be a tremendous lift for
the Cats, mentally, and in the
national standings.
This year is the last for

Cincinnati in the Missouri Valley.
When U.C.invade.s opposing cities
for the last time, victory will be
.ultimately important for Cincy
would like to leave the conference
as a .winner. Pre-season reports
indicate that co-champions
Louisville and Drake will be
strong in talent again this ;year.
Last year's Bearcat squad finished
with a dismal 8-8 Valley record
and a fourth place finish, but this

senior Jim Ard. Playing forward
,an~ center the p~t tw.o yeCl1'~_Ar.d
has proven to be a tremendous
rebounder and fine defensive
player, Last year he averaged
nearly 16 points a game. -
A big break for Cincy this year

was to be' included' in the
prestigious Holiday Festival
Tournament. The Bearcats first
round opponent will be ,St.
Joseph "s, . always a tough
opponent. If the Red and -Black
get past game number one, the
opposition will be provided by the
winner of the N.Y.U.-St.
Bonaventure game. In the event .
that Cincy advances to the finals,
the \ opponent will be either

by David Marsh
\ NR Sports Writer

-J.-' With .the final 'football game
I completed, Cincinnati enters its
inext phase of major athletic
, competition-basketball. The U.C.
Bearcats have. been practicing
every .day since mid October,
under the direction of Coach Tay
Baker, and open their season next

-«: Tuesday against· MacMurray
College. '
~e season this year is made up

of three different parts. The first
consists of playing seven
non-league games which includes
such traditional foes as Dayton
and Miami, while the second
phase takes the -Cats to New York
City to play in the Holiday
Festival Tournament in Madison
Square Garden. The final' and
most important part of the season
includes facing competition in the
always rugged Missouri Valley

. Conference.
This year, Cincy will have to

improve on last years 17-9 record
if their post season aspirations are
to become a reality. To do this,
replacements are going to have to
be found to fill-vacancies created
by graduation.
The only starters from last

year's squad are Jim Ard, Don
Ogletree, and Steve Wenderfer.
Other lettermen froni past squads
are Bob Schwallie, Don Hess,
Mike Ferone and Jack Ajzner.
According to Coach Baker, the
Cats have changed their thinking
both offensively and defensively.
This could mean that Cincy
pattern offenses and man to
man defenses will be things of the
past. The new offense setup will
c~mpensate for the reduction of
muscle under the basket. Also
Bearcat fans can be expected to
see a variation of new defenses.
The ,way .the squad looks at,

present, the only" deimite starters
are . the three '-returning starters
from last year's squad. Favorites
for the last two spots include
1968 freshman standouts John
Fraley and ~Charlie Snow, -and
juniors ,Hess or Schwallie. One
possibility which would
immensely aid the team would be
to return Jim Ard to his natural
forward poIitio. ~, to see either
Jack .Ajzner or ne.DiS Bosse play
the middle. Rounding out the
squad are sophomores Jerry
Schmeder and Rick Barrett.
Thus, Coach Baker's plans are to

use more people than in past
years. At this, time, it appears as
many as nine men will see much
action. By having different
pattemsthis year, forward$ and
guards 'are virtually
interchangable. This way, Cincy
will have five" men on the court:
that will keep opposing ,defenses
honest, while the offense' will be
able to run more. ~
The key man for the 'Cats is

Behgals. bombed by' Brotidway, Joe
Baby Bengals. Before the, lust 'into the game as the number two
stanza had ended, Jim Turner had passer behind Namath, was not
,k,iC,'~,'~",,'~,',,:,;fo,ur field goals, an,.,d ,~,.,;,',',;',",",;,as,"he completed leu ,than 50 .
Na~ijJ."ilas passed for a score 1Mt:,,·. ',,', F ;

giviq.·~he borne team a 19-0 lead. ·.~ing to once again get on the:
The only time the visitors raised wirining trail, the Beogals next

some eyes was when, Greg Cook, stop on their four game road trip
preplexed by the Jet defense all finds them in Buffalo; as
game, hit Bob Trumpy for the Cincinnati gets their first look at
only Bengal scor:~, Cook'. coming O. J. Simpson.

The New York Jets, champions
of professional football, showed
AD.ierica wby'they are.so, as they
sollittdly thrashed the Cincinnati
Bencals 40-7 in New York's Shea
Stadium.
A capacity crowd of over

60,000 witnessed the Jets
rebound from last week's 34-16
decking by. the .Kansas City
Chiefs, and strengthen their hold
00 •.first . plae, , in the American
Foot~ League's eastern division.
The toss was the second in a row

for the Paul Brown coached'
youngsters, and the defeat
brought the Queen City men's
record to 4-6-1, sending them into
the cellar 'of the western division.
On a rather bright New York

November day, a team effort by
the New Yorkers brought about
the ~.sweep of the Westerners.
,~ 'tltis 'ear. the Benp1s
dropPed a' 21-7 ,~ision to the
Jets at Nippert Stadium.
It was a combination of a

powerful offensive machine, led
by Joe Namath,and anawesome
defensive crew; that stymied the

~
""

.~",' " , J.-.-L,' ,
~,' ~

Cat .. ',. ' Ltl.nr«.,spmt,~u.uEJ-e
President Langsam, unlike

Howard Hughes, is not a figament
of some publicity agent's
imagination. Our illustri()Us
Pres_lit' was in attendance at the
"Beat\fiami Pep Rally/' : ;
A sparse and' enthusiastic crowd

, was also on hand to join Harry
"1_ McTerry, resident band leader,

and his merry band of musical
wizards. The band played such hit
tunes as "Fight' Song," "Hey
Jude," and "Cheer Cincinnati."
While the fans were thoroughly
enjoying themselves, .the
cheerleaders- were havi.g ,the.
football practice, two-band toucb~ .
Although. the size of the crowd

was not as large as Coach Callahan
hoped for, he was very happy
with- the sounds they made. The
students ·came in groups of all
sizes, but they all looked like one
happy family as they merged
together on the fifty-yard line.
Mter the cold became too much
....for even the' most dedicated fan,
everybody migrated to the
Student Union where they
continued to express their
optimism on Cincy's chances for
victory. ;
More than one member .of 'our

football squad expressed his
gratitude that the fans that came
showed as' much enthusiasm as
they did. One member guaranteed
victory (shades of Joe Namath)
over arch-rival Miami,

'lAIatUICIf
:,,'i;'i:

'<; -',~,

103WM.HOWARDTAFT AVE.

UNIV. AGESTUDY'GROUPS 9:30 A.M.. ,

WORSHI PSERVICES 9:30 & 11:00 A.M.

C'OLON,IAL LAUNDRY
, .

NOW' AT TWO LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVE YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Acrossf~om Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the'high rise dorms)

"~t
j~

WE GET THROUGH •• '-Wind, rain, snow, -
hurricanes, tornadoes, U.C. Gate Guards, Exam
week, street riots, heat waves MAY SLOW US
DOWN BUT •••

WE GET THROUGH
.ceu

f'\

i' .·.· ·.·.·.·c·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.;,-:«< ;.>:-:.;. "+ :.;.;. - :- :-:-:.:,:.:.:.;.:.:.:-:.:-:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.;.:.
REGISTERED TRACE·MARKS WHICH IDENTIFY ONLWl'HE PRODUCT OF THE COCA<;vLA,COMPANY.

Blind"dates are a chance. But you can always depend on •.
refreshing Coca-Cola for the" tas"te ,y,O,u never get tired, of. i Z i Z

Thaf'swhy things go better with Coke,'after Coke, after Coke ..'
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company By: The. .
Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

314 Ludlow'Avenue
281-3774
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.
Ever notice how people of influence always
present an image that is consistently im-
pressive? Correct choice of apparel is an .
'important part of that image.
Stop in and allow
us to' advise you on'
fall selections to help
you have a consistent,
and important image.
You'll like the results.'

~.,

,~£~
~ERi!lf~

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHIER'S & FURNISHERS

7929 READING ROAD CINCINNATI, OHIO
PHONE 821-8322 4523i

located at the Carrousel Shoppes

.-/ '

\
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PEP RALLY? At least it was planned as such. The rally before the U.C.
Miami game 'drew the usual apathetic few students to Nippert Stadium..
Its not unusual at all to see such a slim turnout at any Bearcat function,

i

- ','JAR'SITY STUDIO

. \

W'ain cites pessimism as couseol
lack of great 'American, novelist today

.I ' , ,

(Continued from page 2)_ . the. nOY,el, ,M.r. Wair~ merely of Vietnam today, though very
"he becomes restricted in what he replied, ,L,ets Just sa~ It has one understandable, is, not one that\\
can write. It' gets inside of him." as long as ~~ around. . could be acceded to. Obviously,\\
The principal character in his' A:- a citizen of a democratic what one wants to do with any ~

.b oo k HURRY ON DOWN society, Mr. Wain is against war is to end it but of course the
. Charles Lumley, is .rather total~tarianism in any form, quickest' way td end any war is to
characteristic. of all his characters; especI8;lly that of Communist lose it, and that's not always the

I
,Rather than being angry, he is' co~n.trIes. O~ the .other hand, way."

,

"irO,niCallY, disconnected" with pohtIcall~ he ISa ~O.CIal.democrat. M,r. Wain f~els t,hat American
the world. "He doesn't rail at In Amencan politics he would poetry today ISbetter than prose.
society: he simply sidesteps it." place hi':lSelf "left of center." "There is something wrong," he
, When asked if he would'classify, . Sp~akmgon the present conflict said, "when the only major

_ himself as a poet or a novelist, Mr. mVIetnam he said, "This is a novelists in a country this size are
Wain replied that he always writes dreadful time for America" as Jewish." American prose is rather
in "obedience to deep impulses." anyone who is fond of the pessimistic: The literature of'
"Sometimes I get the urge to say country can see. Given the tragic self-doubt and crisis. "Somehow
what I want to say in narrative situation as it is, the solution Mr. American novelists have the
but other times it must be ~ Nixon is seeking, to pull out feeling that they have reached the
poem. I've had to acquire two without absolutely 'scampering' end and that there are no longer
separate sets of skills." out, is the only one. You ought to any frontiers left. One doesn't
The. fact that' he has been have faith in the Adminstration. simply walk into the ocean when

vol uminous in poetry, prose The demand to cut and pUllout _ one reaches the Pacific coast."
essays and short stories has often
puzzled critics, who, aren't sure
how to classify or review Mr.
Wain. Many critics write essays on
his poetry or prose, completely
ignoring the fact that he writes
other things as well. Mr. Wain says
that this partial view is rather
frustrating for him in mid-career
because he can never get a proper
evaluation ofhis work.
Mr. Wain says that his 'entire

output of novels and poetry may,
be considered as "one enormous
book." :He does not write to
express his opinions and attitudes
toward life, although these cannot
help but emerge in his works.
"You/can't write a book without
a message; literature concerns
itself with life."
At the beginning of his career,

Mr. Wain was formed a 'great deal
by George Orwell, who was an
inspiration to him. He learned to
write narrative from Ernest
Hemmingway. As a poet;' he
admires Ezra Pound, the first poet
to write the "long poem" in the
modem idiom, -
. When asked about the future of.

'eaU«JJ

PORTRAITS

Still Time For
Christmas Giving

2514 Clifton 861-1252
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Your Insurance Counce lor ...
Nicholas J. Orphan

621-0215

Q. "I have heard several rumors
concerning the constrUction
qualities and self-destructive
probabilities of a number of the
buildings on campus. For
instance, the elevator shafts in one
of the three high rise apartments
on Jefferson Avenue are
constantly being relined because
the building is still settling. Other
reports range from the fact that
the cement in the tower, in the
new science and engineering
complex is already cracking to
reports that Siddall Hall is leaning
towards Calhoun: .

Is there any truth to these
rumors and others concerning the
'safety and quality of the building
on campus?

What should be done in the
future to insure better
construction? Is the University
accepting construction bids in
which contractors, have cut
comers in order to reduce costs?
P.Se: I also understand that some
buildings are horrible fire traps."
JohlJ,Harmon, B.A. '71~.

A. "Your writer is dealing
strictly with rumors. The Scioto
Residence Halls' have never had
the 'kind of trouble your writer
speaks about. (He used the term
.relined, I believe he meant
"realigned. ')

The imperfections in the
concrete tower are presently' being
tuck-pointad.r These cracks and
voids ....are inherent in concrete
work, particularly the slip-form
method.

, I( Siddall is leaning toward
Calhoun, I, can understand, and I
can't think of a better way to lean
- but in fact this too is a rumor ~
and I cannot recall any structural

problems during construction of ex per imental church services,
,these buildings or since then. sponsoring interdisciplinary
Calhoun Street settled somewhat dialogues, presenting guest
(1 "-1112") during the excavation of .sp eak ers, and maintaining a
Calhoun Hall. IIi Siddall Hall some facility for leisure student
of the bathroom tiles have popped activities.
up.

Finally, regarding fire safety, ail
new buildings are constructed' in
accordance with state and city
codes. 'Existing, buildings are
constantly inspected by the
Cincinnati Fire Department for
hazards, and during the past six
months a Cincinnati fireman was
-assigned to the Clifton Campus. In
most cases his recommendations
'were accepted and corrections
made immediately." ~George C.
Moore, Director of Physical 'Plant.

Complaint, question, suggestion,
or HANG UPS? Write Brian
Zakem's' ,DIRECT UNE, 1040
Towanda Terrace,Cincinnati,
Ohio, 45,216. Include name and
college position. Name will be
withheld on request.
Spenser-Student Senate.

DIR'ECT LINE Recom-
mendation: To all university
community members and groups
who .ure involved in campus
and/or community progra:ms on, .
.the individual and/or group level:
'c•• '.' Alpha Theta is a group of
Ashland College students
interested in broadening our
personal lives through spiritual
growth, fellowship, and generally
, giving a damn about our world.

In recent years we have served
the campus and community. Our
Wdrlq has included fund raising,
working with' underprivileged
people in Appalachia and the
.Oi nc innati ghetto, conducting

EUEP.~BCIJ~~!N~5 ~CU''''E a,LUTEL!TTI.E J\lumBEp..

Everybody but us.

Wasserman
605 Race Street

Jewelers for one generation. Yours.

~

I

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. ~
SPRINGFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS. ORGANIZED 1851 ~

e
_~~.tbe members of' Ah!-h~
Theta, would like to establish
OPEN COMMUNICATIONS and
possible joint programs with
organizations of common interests
and' goals. We are interested in
learning more about your
activities arid programs, either by
mail or, if convenient, by meeting
with your r ep r es e rrt at ives,
Contact: Alpha Theta, 438
samaritan Ave., Ashland, Ohio,

, 44805 or Duane COnroy, Public
Relations Co-ordinator, Ashland
.COllege. Bbth can be contacted at
the se addresses listed above.
Information Source: Richard B.
Baker, Director, U.C. Office of
Community Relations. DIRECT
LINE 'Gem' for the Week Before
EXAMS: Cheer up, exams aren't-
the worst news possible, 'get Ag
NEWS and cheer up! '

XEROX COPIES'
NOWExcept Books &

Legal Size Paper

This low rate limited to Students
and Faculty only.

A COMPLETE TYPEWRITER SERVICE
RENTALS-SALES-REPA IRS

Olympiar'-Smith Corona - Roy3I - Underwood

(Foreign and Technical Keyboards available)

RENT A NEW ELECTRIC PORTABLE BY
THE DAY - WEEK - OR MONTH

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
(At UCCampus since 1950)

216 W. McMillan 381-4866

CINCINNATISEN'IORS AN'D
GRADUATE STUDENTS!

,) I ,

AFTER GRADUATION

••
Here's what • • •
a chance to take advantage of the career opportunities right
here in Greater Cincinnati.

On December 29 and 30 at the Cincinnati Convention-Exposition
Center, Greater Cincinnati leading firms will gather to interview
any college senior, graduatestudent completing his studies, or
graduate completing military duty.

You will have the chance to learn about the many important
career opportunities that will be available to youtti in Cincinnati.

At no costto you!
.Help yourself. Join in this 1969 Operation Native Son ...
sponsored by The Greater Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce,

For complete information contact Native Son Operation Center
at 721-3300 ... area code 513 ... in Cincinnati.

.......................................................................•......•.............
REGISTER NOW BY COMPLETING THIS FORM.

"
Please register me for the 1969 Operation Native Son. I under-
stand this involves no cost on my part. .

Student's Narne ..'. _
Home Address ~--_

College/University --'- _
Degree & Major . . Mo. of Graduation .. ...

Mail to:

OPERATION 'NATIVE SON
J Greater Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce
Suite 55, 309 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

~
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STUDENT FACULTY 'FORUM Cincinnatian, Picture ,Sch"edule
Sponsored by

T.C. Tribunal
Cincinnatian picture schedule

, January 12 in the Great Hall.

on
7:00 - 9:30 P"M.'
'Annie laws Drawing Room

Dec. 3 - Holiday Open House
8:30 - 5:00 P.M. Food
Annie laws Drawing Room
T. C.Tribunal Meeting
12:30 P.M.
Annie laws Drawing Room

Debators, 6':05
ROTC Band' 6:10
Chevron 6:15
Alpha Phi Omega /' 6:20
American Society for Metals 6:25
Women's Housing Council 6~30
American Society for Mechanical '
.Engineers 6:35
Tau Beta Sigma I 6:40
Angel Flight 6:45
Arnold Air Society 6:50
Scabbard and Blade 6:55
Nursing and Health Tribunal 7:00
Alpha Alpha Pi 7:05
ChessClub 7:10
Sigma Alpha Iota 7:15
Babtist Student Union 7:20
Christian Science Organization 7:25
Budget Board 7:30
Student Court 7: 35
A&STribunal 7:40
American Marketing Association 7:45
Business Ad. Tribunal 7: 50
Beta Alpha Psi 7: 55
Mu Phi Epsilon 8:00
Caducea 8:05
University Center Board 8:10
Rho Tau Delta 8:15
Pi Chi Epsilon 8:20
Young Republicans 8:25
Y.M~C.A. 8:30
Kappa Delta Pi 8:35
Kappa Epsilon 8:40
N.A.E.A. 8:45
Tau Beta Pi 8: 50
Chemistry Club 8:55
Pi Tau Sigma 9:00
Institute of Electronic & Electrical
Engineering 9:05
'Society of Physics Students 9:10
Eta Kappa Nu 9:15
A&SHonors 9:20

, Dabney Hall 9:25
Phi l\,fuAlpha 9:30
Phi Beta Professional P.A. 9:35
French Hall 9:40,

Dec. 1

Dec. 4 -

DUMB PROPRIETOR
eft•••C."-".":.-,..
•••I•••-
~
1ft

••o-<

CHili SPAGHETTI
CHlll3-WAY

CHili ANYWAY
CONJ:Y ISLAND

BRING YOUR CHiCK!

'"'"•••~•••-C
~
>-
N"C•••

HAMBURGER GEORGE
(H~MBUR(iERS.4 -for S,I.00)

,3230 JEFFERSON
751-9524

COUNT YOUR_CHANGE

Stu Ramsay & Chicago Slim SCUFfUN' WITH
STU RAMSAY AND CHICAGO SUM

~ ."G

\

\ There were two guys in a car on Chicago's
southside. One with a-harmonica, the other
playing guitar. They stopped at a light and
the d~iver neft to t~emsat'and watched.
And Iistened.xl'he Iight changed but nobody
moved. Itchanged again. Three more times.
The driver of the next car leaned through
his window and shouted: "gonna tell my kids
I saw Stu Ramsay and Chicago Slim."
The light changed and everybody drove on.
Singing. '
Scufftin' With Stu Ramsay and Chicago Slim..
root, funk, moldy and black blues.
, on CAPITOL, record & tape. produced by Snake Venet

for Program Council
Beta Gamma Sigma

Janu~ry 19 in the Great Hall.

Women's Athletic Association 6:30
D.A.A. Tribunal (II) 6:35
Engineering Tribunal (II) 6 :40
Intemat 6:45
,MemorialHall 6:50
Alpha Chi Sigma 6:55
Society of Automotive Engineers 7:00
A.LA.A. ,,7:05
Men's Residence Hall Association 7:10
Calhoun 7:15
Sawyer I 7:20
A.I.Ch;E. 7:25
AFROTC 7:30
Greek Week Committee 7:35
Newman Center 7:40
American Pharmaceutical Association

, 7:45
Alpha Lambda Delta 7:50
Profile 7:55
Cincinnatus 8:00
Delta Sigma Pi ' 8: 05
Student Senate 8:10
Student Gov't (sub-admin, Cabinet)

8:15
8:20
8:25
8:30
8:35-
8:40
8:45

Women-'sStudent Advisors
Metro
ODK
WFIB
News Record Staff
Pi Delta Epsilon

November 25, 1969

9:45
9:50

Improved services
at main library

Beginning on Monday,
November 24, 1969, the Main
Library will increase its service as
follows:
1. Extension of hours at the

Circulation Desk from 9: 30 p.m,
to 10: 30 p.m, Monday through
Friday. Book requests will be
accepted until 10:25 p.m,
2. Reference Librarian to -be

available on the 5th floor until
10:00 p.m, instead of 9:30 p.m.
. as formerly. Reference Room to
be' open for study purposes until
10:30 p.m,
3. Reference service in Room

401 to be extended until 10:00
p.m. Monday through. Friday.
4. Reference Room to remain

open until 12:00 midnight for
study purposes on Monday
through Friday, every ,regular
quarter term, for the two weeks
prior to final examinations and
for the period of exams.

Neiv health 'center'proposed
by student advisorycom",:.ittee

[Continued from page 1) - The Stiident Health Service
equal -state to the rest of the Advisory Committee has made
state-funded universities in Ohio. three recommendations to the
"The University of Cincinnati's University. They have requested

budget, according to the Ohio that a doctor be placed on duty at
Board of Regents report, was the the health center from 5 p.m, to 8·
lowest of the state-funded schools, p.m, each weekday. and from
in. the State of, Ohio, representing' -noon Saturday. until ,8 a.m,
only.69% of, the next lowest Monday morning. They also
budget ~n the state," Jay requested an increase in the
continued. . . Health Service, budget. Lastly, the
This is approximately $150,000 Committee has asked that the

less than at Ohio University, Uni versity immediately begin
whose health service is second construction of a health center to
lowest in Ohio. The Student alleviate the problem of keeping
Health Service here reported' its health facilities on the second
annual budget at $225,000. floor of Scioto residence hall~
_ ~Tbe.. staff ~~ three_---.fulJ-time Jay said that essentially the
doctors sees an average of 240 same motions have been made for
persons a day. "At least twice" each of the last three years.
this has caused the doctors to Although they were passed last
close the doors of the Health spring by a committee headed by
Service early in order to treat Dr. Thomas Bonner,. the
patients. On Nov. 17, when one University has taken -no action on
doctor attended the committee them yet. Bonner is the Provost of
meeting, the halls .were so Student Affair,s.. -,
crowded with patients that the Jay also said that "there is no
Health Service was 'closed at3 known policy at this time so that
p.m, so that ..students already the health service can determine
there could betreated, whether to treat all U.C. students.

,-

WFIB/IOO
THE BIG I

CONGRATULATES
":I,

DREAM DATE
WINNERS

COLLEEI. CULLY
MIKE TRIAIO,
.BILL BAHRET_.'0/~.

HAPPY TURKEY
DAY!

,"rom, IheBig 8 sla'i

~
"

'-'
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Ski Club schedule: excursions,
offers canoeing , sailing as well

by Annette Morand
NR Feature Staff .

.t';,

Maybeek showing
in DM gallery
An exhibition of the

"Photographs of the Works of
Ralph Bernard Maybeck" will be
presented in the DNA Gallery
beginning November 28 and
continuing through December 15 .
.The exhibit is being. sponsored by,
the California Redwood Assn. and
is presently touring the United
States and Canada: under the
auspices of the Smithsonian
Institute,

Maybeek, whose style has been
called the "West Coast Counter- ,
part to Wright's Prairie-
Architecture," was one of the first
architects to" use' indoor-Outdoor
themes. He developed techniques
of breaking up living spaces,
combining dining and living rooms
and using entire walls of glass.

,May,beck was born in Gree~wich .
Village in 1862 and went on to
study architecture in Paris, He
then returned to the U.S. and
fo unded the architectural
department at. the University of
California. In 1903, he began his
private practice.

The display will contain 100
photographs of his most noted
works and will be open to the
public from 9am. to 5jim, -Monday
through Saturday, and Sunday
from 2 p.m. to 5p.m ..

~'

from CDI where you
save 200/0 to 300/0 on
any diamond ring
Graceful contemporary
mounting. Large center
diamond, two side diamonds
in engagement ring; three
'diamonds in wedding band.

Jim O'Brien

looking for an escape from the
we eken d doldrums. Skiing
excursions to Northern Ohio are
scheduled for every weekend
terminating at the onset of the
spring quarter. An average of $10
is all that is needed for one day on
, the slopes.

You need not even know the"
rudiments of skiing because four
beginners are. teamed up with an
advanced skier for' instruction.
Equipment can be rented.
The Skiing and Outing Club

meets every Thursday at 12: 30. on
the fourth floor of the Union.
Duesare only $1.50 per year.
A weekend out in the open air

does sound envigorating doesn't
it? Who knows you may even get:
in a little drinking and dating too n

-

WAL,GREEN'$
UNIVERSITY GRilL

NOW··'HAS
ALL YOU. CAN. EAT

Tuesdays'. Spaghetti .S.99
(af.ter 5:00 P~M.ONLY)

Wednesdays • Fish • ~1.19
l' I-

,
Starts TOMORROW!

,They turn on •••
,by' falling free!'

"The Gypsy
Moths" WALGREEN'S PHARMACY

in the Un'iversity Plaza
corner of .Corry & Vine Sts •.~

, Burt Lancaster fBl
Deborah Kerr l!J

~
.~

Static" is the new
after-shave with a
high-voltage scent.
And sound. Rub it on
and Static makes
noise. Crackles.
Like electricity.
You'll get a charge
out.ot it. So Will she.,
The mating call
of the .70'5

~
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'Record Review'CCM Notes

Variety, in free concerts are
'~ LAST CALL-BROADWAY
'XOUR SIGNUP DEADLINE
,NOVEMBER 26, ROOM 317,
UNIVERSITY CENTER. Byrds

-

Heritage Chamber Quartet Education Department. _:..-__.
U .C. COllege-Conservatory's _ Ph.jlh~J!lOnia ~chestra. _

highly-praised ensemble-in- Ez ic h Ku nz e 1, re siden t
residence, the Heritage Chamber conductor of the Cincinnati - Progress Report: The Byrds are
Quartet, will be assisted by SYmphony Orch?stra,. ~ill getting better.
faculty artist Glenn Muegel, conduct ~~e latter m a,_~t Certainly not better than
violist, in its first concert of the program on ~urs.day, ~embe!. "Younger Than Yesterday" or
season on-Sunday, November 30, 4, at ·8:30 p.m, in Corbett even more interesting than "The
at 8:30 p.m. in- Corbett Auditorium. It will include Bach's Notorious Byrd Brothers". On
Auditorium. The five musicians "Concerto for Two Violins and their latest album; "The Ballad Of
will perform Moz~t's "Adagio Orchestra in 0 Minor"; Brahms' Easy Rider" however, the group is
and Rondo in CMinor"--speci'aUy '~~Q.JlC.e..r.to.... for. '"'Piano and definitely superior to their most
arranged by the Quartet, using the Orchestra, No.1, in D Minor" recent albums, the all-country
Stein piano, replica 'of one from (William Leland, soloist); and Byrds.
Mozart's day. Heritage Quartet Ba r t o k" s "Concerto for Of course it was difficult to
members-Jack Wellbaum, flute; Orchestra." Mr. Leland now expect their straight C&W
Adrian Gnam, oboe; Barry Green, teaches at New Mexico State material to be great.~1twas, in fact
double bass; and Eiji Hashimoto," .University in Las Cruses. He is a. fairly obvious- to note that the
harpsichordist-in-residence, will CCM doctoral candidate, who Byrds unabashed and unrestrained
also play two trio sontatas by studied piano With Mme. Olga attempts at country music were
Bach and Handel, plus the local Conus. Soloists for the Bach generally just above disasterous,
premiere of "Arabesques" by concerto will be graduate students witness their "Mr. Spacemen" or
Witter Kaufmann. -Muegel, Robert Billups and Barbara Beck. remember "Oh Susanna!"? On the
Wellbaum and Gnam are alumni other side, however, when the
of DC's music school.. -po -. music was tightly controlled, a
- Symphonic ~ig , regulated kind of country, w~
CC¥'soutstanding 6o-member - Auditions for musical ,:~ld bal~arc~fi;? t~e .Byr~s a,~

Symphonic Band directed by Dr f , err es, . am onne an
R Robert Horny~ will spotlight . or "Tum, Turn Turn" or more
P~ul Fouchet's "Symphony in B T~e_College-Conservatory .of ,recently "Goin' Back".
Flat" and works by leading young mus~c announces Its sprmg Predictably the group's lack of
American composers in its first mUS1~al,WE.S:r SIDE S'!ORY restraint, more specifically taste,
concert of the school year on and Its auditions for sI~~ers, in the performance of grass roots
Tuesday, December 2, at 7:00 dancers, and actors. Auditions country has plagued them on their
p.m, in Corbett Auditorium. Also are ope~ to all U.C. students. last two albums (and in two cases,
included will He Mozart's They _will be held Monday, on their present one). Both of
"Fantasia in F" (originally scored Dec.. 1st and Tuesday, Dec. these. most rece,:,-t albums had a
for mechanical clock) and two 2nd, m r.oom 100, Emery !I~l. p o ssi b le maximum of two
marches one by Cincinnati's ~lease .sIgn- up for a~:ldItI?n outstanding and tasteful cuts and
"March King" _Henry Fillmore. times m room 130 -m t~e maybe two more fairly good ones.
Dr:;.Hornyak is'hi his 16th year.as College-Conserv~tory of.MuSIC. Thesix or seven remaining songs
Director of DC' Bands. He is also Also, please bring music; 'and either in performance or material
professor of music education and wear rehearsal clothes. always managed to border on the
chairman of CC~Music _ '- ;...__ •.•. bearable side of - mediocre. It

seemed as if McGuinn kept telling
his listeners, "Shucks folks, we're
only doin' th' bes' we c'n,"
Well, this new Byrds album is

just in time for Christmas.
Actually ''The Ballad Of Easy
Ri der " contains the least
pretentious and most interesting
Byrd-songs and performances to
happen in about two years.
Included in the album are only
three dozeoff cuts, one of which
is only a minute and one-half long
and is the last thing on the album
anyway. At the same time, this
album includes five or six
interesting cuts including one of
the best Byrd tracks ever.
But first, a word about the

group. The Byrds' personnel
changes a lot and please don't
.expect this list to be too accurate
when after all it's not going to
press for another three days. For
all we know though John York,
bass, Gene Parsons, drums and "

tuesday
POMERANZ·
on guitar
126z draughts .25
drinks .50
nocover
wed.& thrus,
THE ICE
fri. sat. sun.
MORGAN

--...,r"

RODER!CK ST}OIINs. m =- ®_ SJ ~ •
- -

east of UC campus
University Plaza

KENWOOD MALL

CLEARANCE 'SALE
MAkE'WAY fOR'CHRISTMASI

25%-'40'% OFF
ON WINTER MERCHANDISE ..

skirts
shirts
dresses
ramwear

coordinates

-: .~_geT -UN[:'

Number One Corry Street
University Plaza Shopping Center

./
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bettering
Dave Hirschberg
banjo, and Clarence White, lead
guitar (and one of the best steel
guitarists around) all or partially
be gone, one thing is certain:
Leader Roger McGuinn will still
be around singin' em th' way he
feels 'em.
Again, the material -chosen for

this album seems to be saying here
come the Byrds, doing rock again.
It's not that simple however. It
.seems more like the group's
sneaking back into that electric .
music, afraid to admit that that's
where their strength lies.
Picking up bits of "Mr.

Tamborine Man", the group
approaehes'the vintage Dylan song
"It's AllOver Now Baby Blue".
Here, in the c ha racteristie
alternation of single voice for the
vocal against chorus refrains, the
group sounds almost as good as
the original Byrds did, five years
ago.

-"Gunga Din", a Gene Parsons
song is actually more typical of
the best of the group's country-
flavored songs. It's not terribly
original but is pleasant enough.
Here the volume is down and the
feel of the background music is'
similar to the title song,
comfortable yet not stationary.
Here again is the story of the
musician entertainer and his life
on the road. An overused subject
but still able to elicit sympathy
for the performer.
But, then, getting back to the

rock'n roll is "Fido" written by
bassist John York. The song
sounds like what might have
happened if the present Moby
Grape had decided to record "The
Mighty Quinn". It's difficult to
form an opinion of the song, it's,
so absurd. '
Now, the best cut. The drums

let go, clapping, a solid guitar lead
in the tradition of "Renaissance
Fair". There is a steel guitar
intrusion giving a temporary
curtailment to the movement
followed immediately by
complete harmonic sonorites
rarely witnessed in any Byrds'
performances. "I don't care what
they may say/Jesus is just all
righ1. Oh Yeah!"
The album is not great but

good, - especially', by recent
comparison. Maybe someday soon
they'll be almost as good as the
old, original Byrds. "I think I'm
going back .. ~."

~
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Drama-ticks

by_PLYMOUTH

You can't tell" the players ,without ...
\ /

Bill Spe~r
to It, and phone conversations as
unnatural as Haynsworth on the
bench. Really, there were so many
instances of this that they took
me away from the story-often
being somewhat successfully
played on stage by the players.
With the exception of James

Leahy asBill, the acting was
usually pretty dismal. It seems
unworthy of full paragraphs and
sentences, so back to the
."players" bit, and down to the
field.

Whatever hope you might have always showed the same time), a
had for U.C.'s reborn Mummers combination ~of rosewood, oa~'
Guild was all but shattered in the ( 'walnut and mahogany furniture in
'opening night performance of an otherwise beautiful living
Robert Anderson's· "Tea and room, and a bunch of wall sockets

~ Sympathy." Set in a New England and light switches that had no
boys' school, the story concerns holes or buttons! This "half" try
the relationship of a student to pis at making a. ~et."realism" is91~~n
homosexually suspicious teacher, more disappointing than no try at

•.."'-and, that. student's friends to all-in this case, expecially.
himself. Tom. the student, lives in' Technically, too, it was this
the "house" (as the school is "backstage unreality," if you will,
apparently diyided into many of that was awful. A teapot whistling .
these)' of a Professor Bill and his (or stude~ts)after people reacted

-..;:wife, Laura, whose relationship' is' '. '
often, endangered by .Laura's ,NO. /. NAME POSITION RECORD "
interest in Tom's problem. Well, I . T

anyway, it was written in 1953 1 01 Dave Meyer Captain First time out,
and leaves a little to be-desired, if 1 (someday) rookie-needs
you, ask me. Much of the dialogue work on styles.
is so trite that the. actors must feel 'I 007 Tony Mastriani Switchy-hitter Uneasy, needs
like Ronald Reagan on the late I a laxative.
show. Fathers are trying to be ' 0 Clint Miller Pinch-hitter Tiny part"
"friends' to their sons; students 'hardly noticed,
are just not real. .. ,I but better than
Most enjoyable in this play was I adequate.

the fine set, designed by Omer J. %0% Dick Loder Shortstop Pretty good;
~.Hanson. The problems that arose _! small role,
were' in spite of the set-rather , ' handled well.
than a result of it. On display was 136-24-35 Pat Hesley Homerun Queen Ask her; good
a clock radio that played music, ,-' characterization,

, ",but wasn't plugged in (or maybe . •••• but often.
"""""'theclock was just bfoken-,.it \ 1 -, , uncomfortable ••~-_-- ....---_-:_~--- 13 Jim Ellerbrock Catcher - A standout--could
I ,- (young lover) make the all-star
I '--~----, e team next year.
I - '7734 Howard Mandeville Bench Thank God he's a
I I For a free, printed copy of I ' h~story ~ajo:r-a
I today's program, send' ten I ' __ disaster .
I cents in coin to, "Mummet's54-40 Cathy McCarthy Left Out O.K. except when
I Gild," r-.c 10 Lily Lomax, I she ge~ excited
IWashington, I).C. Or, if you I then she loses
,Ihaven't seen the play-(it. tan I 8%. Rolland Roebuck Centerfield Barely adequate

;.J-I last weekend )-you can either in a difficult
. Iw~t 'til n?xt y,:ar wh~n' the! ,I; role, often .,
Imight do It again, or JUst;SIt 1 . - more convincing·j COll G
Iaround and b~ ~hankful~hat's 1 than expected; 1- ". E E BOOTERY'Iwhat Thanksgiving's all about . ' . ,f- ' t A-I James Leahy Manager In the wrong I' . <

'",anyway. . . 1_ I - league-a I 207 W. McMillan St.. , ~~~ -

"~~~ ~ ~ ~_~~ .~1~868
<.. . r, {~" ~. "'!"'" ••..• _~

.~'" "'" l (

Sale extended to Dec·ember 13

SIVEUP TO$3.00
.. T•••..Artlsts! Major La.els!

. I

OWES MONTGOMERY
o RAMSEY LEWIS
o JIMMY SMITH
o JOHNNY RIVERS
-0 RIGHTEOUS, BROTHERS

o MOTHERS OF INVENTIONo STANGETZ
o RAY CHARLES
o PETE SEEGER
o MAMAS & PAPAS

o GRASS ROOTS
o BLUES PROJECT
o CHARLIE BYRD
o WOODY GUTHRIE.
o FERRANTE & TEICHER -

Many, Many More!! Classics Included!
Come Early lor Best Selection.

'"YOUR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
" '~ > •• ::''>.

"0 c ~-'n_l!:rnpus

Get,Your:Favorites at Big Discounts!

;;./'
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